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Abstract

Information disclosure is an integral to corporate governance, i.e., an important element of corporate

governance, since higher disclosure could be able to reduce the information asymmetry, to clarify the conflict

of interests between the shareholders and the management, and to make corporate insiders accountable.The

study has utilized primary data. In order to collect the primary data, 150 questionnaires were distributed to

the customers of 16 Nepalese commercial banks that include private banks, joint venture banks and public

banks. The study includes eight non joint venture banks, six joint venture banks and two public banks. The

opinion survey reveals that the most of the respondents are convinced about effective corporate governance

is linked towards the better level of social information disclosure. The majority of respondents have highlighted

that CEO and Chairman must be different for high level of social information disclosure.

Key words: Corporate governance, Information discloser, Ownership structure, Size of customer, Size of

audit firm.

INTRODUCTION

Corporate social disclosure refers to

companies' disclosure about societal performance

respectively. Social performance includes improving

human resource related practices (e.g. employees'

training and development, employees' health and

safety, diversity, equal opportunity, and wage

discrimination issues), addressing consumer' issues

(e.g. customers' health & safety, product labeling,

communication practices, customer's complaints, and

compliance with product laws), protecting human

rights (e.g. freedom of association, removing child

labor issues, non-discrimination, and other safety

measures etc.), and addressing other issues of broader

stakeholders & community concerns such as:

involving local community, reducing corruption,

showing public policy concerns, discouraging anti-

competitive behavior, and complying with law. Thus,

corporate social disclosure includes dissemination of

information about their human resource related

practices, community involvement activities and

projects, quality and safety of products & services

(Thompson and Zarina 2004; Othman and Ameer

2009).

Htay (2013) observed that the governance

is a very important organ of a corporation, which is

more essentially required in the banking sector in

order to have an influential power on information

disclosure of the annual reports. The aim of this paper

was to investigate the impact of corporate governance

on the strategic information disclosure of the banks.

In this light, it is important to disclose high level of

information in general to minimize informational

asymmetry and the probability of fraud. However, it
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is true that each bank may not be able to provide a

wide level of information disclosure due to their

different nature such as commercial bank,

development bank, agriculture bank or micro credit

bank.  Nevertheless, it is important to analyze whether

or not the banks disclose the social information to

gives the stakeholders a true and fair view of the firm

and the quality of the corporate governance standards

through their banking interfaces and websites in a

user-friendly manner with the aim to minimize

informational asymmetry.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEMS

In service sector like banking industry where

bank operators face immense pressure and new

challenges, they have little scope for differentiation

either for the products or services they offer or for

the cost they charge and above all customers are being

approached by many competitors who are willing to

use more than one financial institution to meet their

needs and to switch funds for short-term gains.  In

such a scenario, the ultimate challenge faced by

banking organizations today is to produce satisfied

customers in order to produce loyal customers for

strategic purposes. In such situation providing

adequate information to all stakeholders in a right way

at right time plays a vital role to make intense loyalty.

Furthermore, disclosing social information issues have

long been ignored in developing economies when

compared to research carried out in developed

economies such as USA and Europe (Firoz &

Maghrabi, 1994).

Thus, corporate governance reporting may

support value- based management with its primary

target to increase shareholder value. International

research supports this assumption: capital markets

equal non- private, relevant governance information

with bad information if they are able to evaluate the

information on correctness and completeness

(Milgrom, 1981). In case of missing governance

information investors aren't able to allocate capital

perfectly.

The study seeks to examine the impact of

corporate governance on social information disclosure

in context of Nepalese Commercial banks. Hence,

there is a lack of publication in regards to the

fundamental factors of corporate governance and level

of social information disclosure in Nepal's banks. The

Nepalese commercial banks are providing and

disclosing some level of social information to the

stakeholders but there is a need to explore whether

the information provided by Nepalese commercial

banks sufficient or not as well as it is realistic or not.

This study attempts to find out whether the established

corporate governance mechanism; namely the

proportion of independent non-executive directors, the

size of audit committee, practice of separate CEO and

Chairman of the board have significant relationships

with the level of social information disclosure

particularly in one of the developing country such as

Nepal. The study raises some research questions:

� What is the level of social information disclosure

in different selected commercial banks in Nepal?

� Is there any significant relationship between size

of the board, size of audit firm, size of customer

and social information disclosure in commercial

banks of Nepal?

 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The main purpose of the study is to

investigate the impact of corporate governance on

social information disclosure in Nepal.

The specific objectives are as follows:
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i. To examinethe corporate governance on social

information disclosure.

ii. To explore the impact of the board size, audit

committee size and size of customer on the

transparency and information disclosure.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Beekes and Brown (2006) found out that

companies with better governance also disclose more

information. They thought that transparency on

corporate governance may substitute financial

disclosure and increase analysts' accuracy.

Information disclosure is an important and

efficient means of protecting shareholders and is at

the heart of corporate governance. It is also integral

to corporate governance, i.e. an important element of

corporate governance, since higher disclosure could

be able to reduce the information asymmetry, to clarify

the conflict of interests between the shareholders and

the management, and to make corporate insiders

accountable. Among the different types of information

disclosed in the annual reports, disclosure on social

information is focused in this study because corporate

governance guidelines extend the responsibilities of

the board of directors from the shareholders to wider

aspect, i.e. stakeholders. Moreover, taking care of

society is essential for the long-term sustainability of

the firms and corporate societal reporting becomes

an important issue nowadays (Pramanik, Shil and Das,

2008).

Saleh (2009) examined corporate governance

factors and firms' specific characteristics and their

influence on corporate social responsibility disclosure.

It showed that a positive association between

proportion of Independent Directors (INDS) and

Corporate Social Responsibility Disclosure (CSRD).

The result showed that a higher proportion of

independent non-executive directors on a board are

positively related to the level of corporate social

responsibility disclosure but the extent of corporate

social responsibility disclosure is negatively related

for firm's size.

Cortez and Penacerrada (2010) mention that

protecting the society is part of the corporate social

responsibility of the corporation.

Ariff (2015)focused that quality of voluntary

disclosure of intangibles to be lower for firms with

greater managerial ownership. Study showed that

there is no evidence that the quality of voluntary

disclosure of intangibles is affected by the proportion

of shares held by directors.

Neifar and Halioui (2018)urged that

companies which disclose more about corporate

governance are those characterized by the high growth

potential, dispersed ownership structure, whose

leaders do not stack as the chairman of the board of

administration and general director, the more

successful and the less indebted. The researcher also

tested the effect of the variable foreign participation

in the same relationship; however, the results showed

no significant effect of this variable. The initial

sampled consisted of firms listed on the Tunis Stock

Exchange. The researcher eliminated financial

companies (banks, insurance companies, leasing

companies and investment companies) not to bias the

results because of their specificregulations regarding

financial statements and disclosure.

In the context of Nepal, Poudel (2015) found

that different variables associated with corporate

governance practices are positively and significantly

correlated with the level of corporate social

responsibility initiatives based on all three models.

the evidence and motivation to all commercial banks

in Nepal to take a serious view in the implementation

of good governance and thus contribute more to the
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corporate social responsibility There can be a lot of

advantages and benefits for companies especially with

good corporate social responsibility disclosure either

in or outside Nepal.

Furthermore, there is a positive correlation

with the profitability of the company and corporate

social responsibility. Indicates that the increase in the

profitability of the company leads to an increase in

corporate social responsibility. Likewise, customer

retention is positively related to corporate social

responsibility. Indicates that higher customer retention

leads to increased corporate social responsibility.

Likewise, employee engagement is positive related

to corporate social responsibility. Indicates that

increase in employees Participation leads to an

increase in corporate social responsibility (Pradhan

& Chaudhary, 2020).

Although several international empirical

studies have been conducted on the impact of

Corporate Governance on Social Information

Disclosure in international financial sector, little has

been done in Nepalese banking industry. These studies

revealed that Corporate Governance is the major

indicator for predicting level of social information

disclosure. But there is no any uniformity in the

findings of the previous studies. The empirical results

found in the other country cannot be generalized in

the context of Nepal. This study is all about corporate

governance and its impact on the level of social

information disclosure of commercial banks in Nepal.

It aims to address the contemporary issue and

challenges of corporate governance and level of social

information disclosure in the Nepalese commercial

banks. The research is an attempt to fill this empirical

literature gap by taking the case of Nepal.

METHODOLOGY

This study is a survey-based and descriptive

approach. The descriptive approach has been focused

on revealing the current level of social information

disclosure with dimensions of corporate governance.

The main instrument for data collection is structured

questionnaires.It is based on primary sources of data.

The primary sources of data have been used to assess

the opinion of respondents with the respect of

corporate governance with level of social information

disclosure provided by the Nepalese commercial

banks.

A sample of 150 respondents of different

commercial banks is covered for questionnaires

concerning their dimensions on corporate governance

and level of social information disclosure between

public, joint venture and non-joint venture banks.  The

dimensions of corporate governance are audit firm

size, Board size, Ownership structure, Size of

customer and Type of directors. The primary source

of data is collected from the employees of different

banks. Questionnaire includes both close-end and

open-end questions.

The population of this study includes

employees of 16 commercial banks. The banks are

divided into three categories such as government

owned banks, non-joint venture banks and joint

venture banks. In the study, the sample represents the

employees who are currently working in different

banks such as 2 government owned banks, 6 joint

venture banks and 8 non joint venture banks are

represented as sample for study. Due to the various

constraints (like study period, unavailability of data),

it is difficult to include whole population in the study.

For the representation of more reliable and adequate

population in the sample, stratified sampling technique

has been used in this study. Stratified sampling

-4
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technique categories the banks in three strata namely

joint ventures, government owned and non-joint

venture banks out of total population of 27 commercial

banks. After divided the population into three strata,

6 joint venture banks, 2 governments owned banks

and 8 non joint venture banks have been included in

the sample.

The Model

In this study, the model has been used to test

the theoretical relation between the corporate

governance and social information disclosure. The

social information disclosure is function of the size

of audit firm, size of board of directors, ownership

structure, type of director and size of customers. The

theoretical statement may be framed as under:

Y = ? (X1, X2, X3, X4, X5)

Y = level of social information disclosure (SID)

X1 = Size of audit committee

X2 = size of board of directors (BoD)

X3 = ownership structure and type of directors

X4 = size of customer

RESULTS

Descriptive Analysis

Correlation Analysis

The research has five dimensions in total with one

dependent and four independent dimensions which

are determining their effect on level of social

information disclosure. The dependent variable is

social information disclosure and the independent

variables are audit committee, board of directors (size

and kind), ownership structure (CEO duality and types

of ownership structure), and size of customers. The

correlations are shown on the table 1.This table

presents bivariate Pearson's correlation coefficient

between differentvariables used in the study.

Table 1

Correlation Coefficient of SID and Element of Corporate Governance

 SID BoD Ownership Customer Audit 

SID 1.000 0.202* -0.192* 0.187* -0.214** 

BoD  1.000 .292** 0.825** 0.379** 

Ownership   1.000 0.280** 0.233** 

Customer    1.000 0.269** 

Audit     1.000 

 Source: Response on survey questionnaire

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Here, social information disclosure has a

relation with variables dimension of corporate

governance like size and independency of audit firm,

CEO duality and types of ownership structure, size

and kind of board of directors, size of customers. Some

of the variables have positive and significance

relationship with social information disclosure and

some have negative. Positive correlation implies that

as one variable increases in values so does the other

and vice versa. The data shows size and kind of board

of directors which is the element of the corporate

governance is positively correlated with social

information disclosure .202 and is significant at 5

percent level of significance. Similarly, the correlation

between social information disclosure and size of

customer is positively correlated which is accounted

at .187and is significant at 5 percent level of

significance. CEO duality and types of ownership
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structure is negatively correlated with social

information disclosure by -0.192 which is in

significant at level of 5 percent. Similarly, size and

independency of audit firm is also negatively

correlated with social information disclosure at

magnitude of -0.214 significant at level of 1 percent.

StepwiseRegression Analysis

In this part of analysis, regression between the

independent variables namely are size of audit firm,

size of customer, ownership structure and board size

as well as the regression between the dependent

variable, level of social information disclosure are

explained in table 2.

Table 2

Regression Analysis of Social Information and the Independent Variables

This table presents regression analysis of CS
t
 = âo + â

1
AS

t
 + â

2
CS

t
 + â

3
OS

t
 + â

4
BS

t
 + å

t
 used

in the study and * and ** denote that the results are significant at 1% and 5% level of

significance respectively.

Models Constant AS CS OS BS 

( 1 ) 4.496 

( 14.717)* 

-0.218 

( -2.668)* 

   

( 2 ) 4.060 

(12.500)* 

-0.291 

(-3.530)* 

0.198 

(3.266)* 

  

( 3 ) 4.435 

(12.840)* 

-0.252 

(-3.085)* 

0.237 

(3.884)* 

-0.178 

(-2.767) * 

 

( 4 ) 4.495 

(13.536)* 

-0.312 

(3.762)* 

 

 

-0.187 

(-2.964) * 

0.291 

(4.663)*

(5) 4.070 

(12.697)* 

-0.345 

(-4.066)* 

0.013 

(0.131) 

 0.238 

(2.224)**

(6) 4.469 
(13.153)* 

-0.309 
(-3.699)* 

0.039 
(0.385) 

-0.189 
(-2.977) * 

0.259 
(2.480) **

 

Source: Field Survey, 2020

Notes: Figures in parentheses are t values

Table 2 presents the regression analysis of

the study which helps to determine the positives and

negatives significant and insignificant impact on level

of social information disclosure of different dimension

of corporate governance. The t statistics suggests that

the coefficient of size audit firm and ownership

structure are negative and more significant.i.e. at 1%

level of significance it means these influences more

than other dimensions of corporate governance to high

level of social information disclosure in Nepalese

Commercial banks and coefficient of board size is

positive and significant at 5% level.  The coefficient

of size of customers is insignificant to level of social

information disclosure. Therefore, size of customers

does not play significant role in level of social

information disclosure and corporate governance size

of audit firm, ownership structure and size of board

of directors has higher explanatory power than other

variables to level of social information disclosure in

Nepalese commercial banks.
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CONCLUSIONS &DISCUISSION

The main purpose of the study is to

investigate the impact of corporate governance on

social information disclosure in Nepal. It first

objective was to study the effect of the presence of

independent non-executive directors on board in

information disclosure in Nepalese commercial banks.

The second objective was to analyze the effect of

practice of a clear separation of the responsibilities of

the CEO and Chairman of the board toward

transparency and information disclosure in Nepalese

commercial banks. The third objective was to examine

the impact of the board size and presence of female

directors in the board on social information disclosure.

The fourth objective was to analyze the effect of audit

committee size on the transparency and information

disclosure of Nepalese commercial banks. The fifth

objective was to study the effect of size of customer

and type of ownership on social information

disclosure.

The study also concludes that among all of

the elements of corporate governance size of audit

firm have great impacts on the level of social

information disclosure as shown by the result. For

Nepalese commercial banks good corporate

governance is considered as the most important factor

for influencing the level of social information

disclosure. The results of correlation test of social

information disclosure and dimensions corporate

governance it is showed that social information

disclosure is positively correlated with corporate

governance dimensions (board size and board

composition, size of customer) and negatively

correlated with (size of audit firm, ownership structure

and CEO duality). The result also indicates that in case

of Nepalese commercial banks social information

disclosure level is highly affected by audit firm size,

size of customer, board size and ownership structure

at 1 percent, 5 percent level, 5 percent level and 5

percent level of significance.

Information disclosure is an important and efficient

means of protecting shareholders and is at the heart

of corporate governance. Among the different types

of information disclosed in the annual reports,

disclosure on social information is focused in this

study because a corporate governance guideline

extends the responsibilities of the board of directors

from the shareholders to wider aspect, i.e.

stakeholders. Moreover, taking care of society is

essential for the long-term sustainability of the firms

and corporate social reporting becomes an important

issue nowadays (Pramanik et al., 2008). Cortez and

Penacerrada (2010) mention that protecting the

society is part of the corporate social responsibility

of the corporation.

Indeed, Beeks and Brown (2006) find that

firms with higher corporate governance quality make

more informative disclosures. Understandable,

relevant, transparent, reliable, timely, and full

disclosure of the results of economic activities and

the structure and processes used in its organizational

units entrusted to operate in shareholders' interests,

gives the stakeholders a true and fair view of the firm

and the quality of the corporate governance standards

it follows. In this sense, good disclosure and

transparency mechanisms are set in place to

essentially protect the rights of the minority

shareholders, creditors and other outside decision

makers who do not have firsthand knowledge about

the firm and its prospects, from extraction of private

benefits by insiders based on their superior

information.  This, in turn, is expected to minimize

informational asymmetry and the probability of fraud,

also enhancing its easier detection, leading to lower

cost of capital and hence higher firm value. A related
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informational advantage of good disclosure and

transparency practices is that it increases investor

awareness and trust which will reduce the uncertainty

of the returns to capital suppliers which, again, is

expected to reduce the firm's cost of external capital

and hence increase its value, which is consistent with

Pradhan & Chaudhary, 2020.

IMPLECATIONS

This research concludes that Nepalese

commercial banks have achieved significant

development in corporate governance since the

introduction of the recent reforms. Above all, it is

noted that the main objective of the reforms has been

achieved by making the board of directors more

accountable to all stakeholders. The introduction of

at least one female administrator on board is a

significant advance for Nepalese banks. Regulators

can further improve the representation of women on

board to improve gender equality in top management.

Nepalese banks should appoint more independent

directors as the role of independent directors becomes

very important for the successful implementation of

these reforms. Till now, there is no published empirical

research that identifies or examines the impact of

Corporate Governance on Social Information

Disclosure in Nepalese commercial banks. Therefore,

an analysis of banks in Nepal from an "impact of

corporate governance on social information

disclosure" should be an interesting prospect. Such

an investigation may provide the banks with fine and

complicated information that will help them to reach

the indefinable competitive edge they are searching

for.
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5Gb cg'zLng5Gb cg'zLng5Gb cg'zLng5Gb cg'zLng5Gb cg'zLng

wgklt sf]O/fnf -lkPr 8L_ wgklt sf]O/fnf -lkPr 8L_ wgklt sf]O/fnf -lkPr 8L_ wgklt sf]O/fnf -lkPr 8L_ wgklt sf]O/fnf -lkPr 8L_ *

n]v;f/n]v;f/n]v;f/n]v;f/n]v;f/

;d:t j]bsf Crf 5Gbdf ;+/lrt 5g\ . cfrfo{ lkª\unn] j]bdf plNnlvt 5Gbx¿ / k"j{nIf0fsf/sf

cledtnfO{ ;d]t ;d]6]/ 5GbM;"qd\ tof/ kf/] . k|:t't 5GbM;"qd\nfO{ d"n cfwf/ agfP/ n]lvPsf >'taf]w,

5GbMzf:qd\, j[Q/Tgfs/, dGbf/d/GbrDk", j[QrlGb|sf cflb nIf0f u|Gyx¿n] zf:qLo 5Gbsf] ljsf; /

lj:tf/df 7f]; of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf 5g\ . pQ/j}lbssfn, nf}lsssfn, k|fs[tsfn x'Fb} ljsl;t cfw'lgssfnLg

g]kfnL, lxGbL cflb efiffx¿df ;d]t zf:qLo 5Gbx¿sf] pkof]u u/L ljZjljVoft ;'Gb/ sfJox¿ ;[hgf

ul/Psf 5g\ . ljBfno / dxfljBfnox¿sf] kf7\oqmddf ;d]t zf:qLo 5GbnfO{ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] kl/l:yltdf

zf:qLo 5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ;lxt kl/ro lbg', o;sf tTTj, u0f b]jtf / u0fcg';f/sf z'e cz'e kmn pNn]v

ug'{, zf:qLo 5Gbsf k|sf/ pNn]v ug'{ / ltgsf k|ltlglwd"ns ¿kdf PsPs cf]6f nIf0f / ltgsf] pbfx/0f

k|:t't ug'{ o; n]vsf] p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg 9fFrfdf cfwfl/t /xL p2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6

k|lqmof cjnDag ul/Psf] o; n]vdf k':tsfnoLo ljlw pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o;df k"jL{o jfª\dosf]

cfBfbz{ u|Gy j]b zf:qLo 5Gbdf /rgf ul/Psf] tYo k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ, cy{, o;sf

tTTjx¿, u0f, u0fb]jtf / u0fsf z'e / cz'e kmn lg¿k0f ul/Psf] 5 . 5Gbdf sljtf sfJo ;[hgf ubf{

cg'';/0f ug'{kg]{ / ug{ ldNg];Ddsf lgod pbfx/0f;lxt pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . zf:qLo 5Gbsf] jfl0f{s e]bsf

;dj[QcGtu{t ;fwf/0f e]bsf PscIf/Lo pSyfb]lv @^ cIf/Lo pTs[lt;Dd, c4{;dj[Q, ljifdj[Q, dflqs

5GbcGtu{t ;d, c4{;d / ljifddflqs 5Gbsf k|ltlglwd"ns ¿kdf PsPs nIf0f / ljleGg sfJodf /x]sf

pbfx/0f k|:t't u/L g]kfnL sfJodf 5Gb k|of]usf] cj:yfnfO{ b]vfOPsf] 5 .

ljz]if zAbfjnL M ljz]if zAbfjnL M ljz]if zAbfjnL M ljz]if zAbfjnL M ljz]if zAbfjnL M ljifdj[Q,  cbUwfIf/, kª\lQmk'~h, pli0fs\, cltzSj/L

ljifoj:t'sf] kl/roljifoj:t'sf] kl/roljifoj:t'sf] kl/roljifoj:t'sf] kl/roljifoj:t'sf] kl/ro

CUj]b, ;fdj]b cflb j]b / pkj]bx¿ 5Gbsf

sf/0f g} u]ofTds u'0fo'Qm ePsf x'g\ . pklgifb\,

/fdfo0f, dxfef/tflb c7f/ k'/f0f, / nlntsfJox¿

klg 5Gbsf sf/0f klg sfnhoL aGg uPsf b]vfkb{5g\

. o;n] sygnfO{ snfTds, /l;s / k7gLo t'NofpF5 .

af]wnfO{ lr/:yfoL t'Nofpgdf klg of] pkof]uL

dflgPsf] 5 . k"jL{o jfª\dosf ax'ljw ;f}Gbo{dWo]

5Gb klg Ps ePsfn] 5GbnfO{ j]bsf] 5 cª\udWo]

Ps dfGg] ul/Psf] 5 . j}lbssfnb]lv g]kfnL ;flxTosf]

dfWolds sfnsf] pQ/f4{;Dd zf:qLo 5Gbn] cltzo

dxTTj kfPsf]
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*     8f= sf]O/fnf dWoljGb' ax'd'vL SofDk;sf ;xk|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .8f= sf]O/fnf dWoljGb' ax'd'vL SofDk;sf ;xk|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .8f= sf]O/fnf dWoljGb' ax'd'vL SofDk;sf ;xk|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .8f= sf]O/fnf dWoljGb' ax'd'vL SofDk;sf ;xk|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .8f= sf]O/fnf dWoljGb' ax'd'vL SofDk;sf ;xk|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .
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b]vfkb{5 . cfw'lgs sfnsf] k"j{;GWof;Fu} hftLo,

ljb]zL tyf d'Qm5Gbn] plQs} :yfg kfpFb} cfPsf]

eP klg v08sfJo / dxfsfJo n]vgdf zf:qLo

5Gbx¿sf] g} Hofbf k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] k|sflzt

sfJox¿sf] ;"rL x]bf{ cjut x'G5 . g]kfnL tyf

;+:s[t ljifosf ljleGg txsf kf7\oqmddf ;d]t

5Gb ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . o;y{ k|:t't n]vdf zf:qLo

5Gb, o;sf cfwf/e"t tTTj / k|sf/af/] k|ltlglwd"ns x'g]

u/L nIf0f / pbfx/0f lbO{ ;ª\lIfKt rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 .

p2]Zop2]Zop2]Zop2]Zop2]Zo
zf:qLo 5Gbsf] kl/ro, o;sf tTTj, u0fsf

b]jtf / z'e cz'e kmn, 5Gbsf k|sf/ / pSyfb]lv

pTs[lt ju{sf 5Gbx¿sf k|ltlglwd"ns ¿kdf Ps

Psj6f nIf0f / g]kfnL sfJo / nIf0f u|Gydf k|of]u

ePsf ltgsf pbfx/0f k|:t't u/L g]kfnL sfJodf 5Gb

k|of]usf] l:ylt b]vfpg' k|:t't n]vsf] p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 .

k"j{sfo{sf] cWoogk"j{sfo{sf] cWoogk"j{sfo{sf] cWoogk"j{sfo{sf] cWoogk"j{sfo{sf] cWoog

>Ls[i0fsljn] dGbf/d/GbrDk" -;g\ !*(%_

zLif{ssf] nIf0f u|Gy tof/ kf/]sf 5g\ . o;nfO{

s]bf/gfy s[kfª\uLn] ;d]t cfjZos ;+zf]wg /

kl/dfh{g u/L l6Kk0fL n]v]sf 5g\ .

sflnbf;n] 5Gbaf/] >'taf]w -!(#(_ u|Gy

n]v]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . o;df pgn] u0f, ult, oltsf

;fy} zf:qLo 5Gb / o;sf k|sf/af/] pbfx/0f;lxt

$) 5Gbx¿sf] rrf{ k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . o;df

;dj[Qsf kfFr cIf/b]lv PSsfO{; cIf/;Dd /

c4{;dj[Q Pjd\ ufyfaf/] rrf{ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

s]bf/ e6\6n] zf:qLo 5Gbx¿ pNn]v ub}{

j[Q/Tgfs/ -;g\ !(#!_ u|Gy n]v]sf 5g\ . g[l;+xb]jåf/f

cem JofVof ljZn]if0f u/L k|sfzg ul/Psf] pQm

u|Gydf lkª\unsf 5GbM;"qd\ u|Gydf /x]sf 5Gbx¿sf

nIf0fnfO{ yf]/} gjLgtf lbb} s]xL gofF 5Gbx¿ yKg]

sfo{ u/]sf 5g\ .

clvnfgGb zdf{n] j}lbs efio;lxt cfrfo{

lkª\unåf/f lnlvt 5GbM;"qd\ !(^%_ u|Gy k|sfzg

u/]sf 5g\ . o;df pgn] j}lbs 5Gb / nf}lss

5Gbx¿sf] JofVof u/]sf 5g\ . cf7 cWofodf ljeQm

o; u|Gydf zf:qLo 5Gb / 5Gbk|:tf/sf] ;d]t pNn]v

ul/Psf] 5 .

ljhokfnn] lkª\ungfu 5Gbf]ljlrlt efiod\

-@)$$_ zf]wu|Gy k|sfzg u/]sf 5g\ . o;df

lkª\unåf/f lnlvt 5GbM;"qd\ u|Gysf] ofbjk|sfzn]

u/]sf] JofVofnfO{ ;d]t p4[t ub}{ zf]wsfo{ ul/Psf]

5 . pgn] o;df 5Gbsf] Oltxf; pNn]v ug'{sf ;fy}

j}lbs tyf nf}lss 5Gbx¿ pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ .

xnfo'wåf/f d[t;~hLjgL l6Kk0fL /

JofVof;lxt cfrfo{ lkª\unsf] 5Gb;"qdf cfwfl/t

/xL s]bf/gfy / jf;'b]j zdf{n] 5GbMzf:qd\ -;g\

@))@_ k|sfzgdf NofPsf 5g\ . o;df zf:qLo

5Gbsf e]bf]ke]bx¿sf] ;f]bfx/0f pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .

k|fs[t lkª\un 5Gb;"qd\, j[QrlGb|sf, dGbf/d/Gb

cflb 5Gbsf u|Gyx¿df /x]sf 5Gbx¿;d]t pNn]v

u/L ltgdfly ;ª\lIfKt l6Kk0fL ul/Psf] 5 .

rGb|k|;fb Gof}kfg]n] 5Gbs'~h -!(^^_ /

o;}nfO{ kl/jl4{t u/L 5Gbzf:q -<_ zLif{ssf] u|Gy

k|sfzg u/]sf 5g\ . o;df zf:qLo, hftLo, ljb]zL
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-4-4

/ uBnosf nIf0fx¿ / ltgsf pbfx/0f ljleGg

;flxlTos s[ltaf6 geO{ cfkm}+ tof/ kf/L lbOPsf] 5 .

k|ef / ?lr/f ;+:s[t lxGbL 6Lsf;lxt

;Dkfbs cgGt/fd zf:qLn] uª\ufw/åf/f lnlvt

5Gbf]d~h/L -;g\ @)!)_ u|Gy k|sfzg u/]sf 5g\ .

o;df ̂  :tas /x]sf 5g\ . dª\unfr/0faf6 cf/De

ul/Psf] o; s[ltdf zf:qLo 5Gbsf clenIf0f /

j[QrlGb|sf, j[Q/Tgfs/ kl/lzi6 cflb u|Gyx¿df

plNnlvt 5Gbsf nIf0f;d]t k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

b]jL g]kfnn] 5Gbk/fu -@)&%_ u|Gy n]v]sf

5g\ . o;df zf:qLo, hftLo, ljb]zL / uBnosf

ljleGg 5Gbx¿sf nIf0f / ljleGg s[ltdf plNnlvt

kBx¿ pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . cª\u|]hL

efiffdf plNvlvt 5Gbsf] ;ª/lIfKt rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 .

cfofo{ anb]j pkfWofon] ;+:s[tdf rlGb|sf

JofVof;lxt lxGbL cg'jfbo'Qm s]bf/e6\6åf/f /lrt

j[Q/Tgfs/ -;g\ !((*_ u|Gy k|sfzg u/]sf 5g\ .

o;df pgn] j[Q/Tgfs/ u|Gydf plNnlvt zf:qLo

5Gbx¿nfO{ ;/n ;+:s[t efiffsf ;fy} To;nfO{ lxGbL

efiffdf klg k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . ^ cWofodf ljeQm

o; u|Gydf ljleGg 5Gbsf nIf0f / pbfx/0f klg

lbOPsf] 5 .

k|:t't zf]wk/s nIf0f u|Gyx¿n] k|:t't

5Gbsf] ;}4flGts kl/rrf{, wf/0ff lgdf{0f tyf lgisif{

lgsfNgdf dxTTjk"0f{ of]ubfg lbPsf 5g\ .

cg';Gwfg ljlwcg';Gwfg ljlwcg';Gwfg ljlwcg';Gwfg ljlwcg';Gwfg ljlw

k|:t't cWoog u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg 9fFrfdf

cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o;df k':tsfnoLo -k':tsLo_

ljlw pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . gd'gf 5gf]6 ubf{

;f]2]Zosd"ns gd"gf 5gf]6 k|lqmof cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .

;Ldfª\sg;Ldfª\sg;Ldfª\sg;Ldfª\sg;Ldfª\sg

5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ, zf:qLo 5Gbsf] kl/ro,

o;sf tTTjx¿, k|sf/ / pSyfb]lv pTs[lt ju{sf

5Gbx¿sf Ps Psj6f nIf0f / pbfx/0fdf dfq of]

n]v ;Lldt /x]sf] 5 . 5Gbsf] Jofks k/Dk/f glbO{

dfq ;ª\s]t ul/Psf] 5 . c4{;dj[Q, ljifdj[Q tyf

dflqs 5GbcGtu{t ;ddflqs, c4{;ddflqs / ljifd

dflqs 5Gbsf] klg Pp6f Pp6f dfq pbfx/0f lbOPsf]

5 . o;df ;dj[QcGtu{tsf b08se]b, hftLo 5Gb

/ o;sf e]bf]ke]b, cGob]zLo 5Gb / o;sf e]bf]ke]b

tyf d'Qmnosf] pNn]v ul/Psf] 5}g .

5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ / cy{5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ / cy{5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ / cy{5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ / cy{5Gbsf] Jo'TklQ / cy{

;+:s[tsf] j/0f, rog cflb cy{ af]s]sf] …5lb

;+j/0f]’ wft'df c;'g\ k|Toosf] ;+of]hg eP/ …5Gb;\’

zAb lgikGg x'G5 -cfK6], ;g\ @))& M #*!_. sfdgf,

rfxgf, sNkgf, OR5f cflb o;sf] sf]zLo cy{ x'G5 .

cfx\nfb, cfgGb, ;Gtf]ifk"0f{ t[lKt cy{ af]s]sf] ;+:s[t

efiffsf] …5lb cfx\nfbg]’ wft'df g'd\ cfud / …cr\’ -

c_ k|Toosf] ;+of]hg x'Fbf klg 5Gb zAb Jo'Tkflbt

x'G5 . o;sf] Jo'TklQut cy{ x'G5, cfx\nfb, v'zLofnL,

xif{, k|;Gg cflb . o;/L …5lb ;+j/0f]’ wft'af6 5Gb;\

xnGt zAb / …5lb cfx\nfb]’ wft'af6 chGt 5Gb

zAbsf] Jo'Tkfbg ePsf] b]vfkb{5 . afnsb]lv a[4;Dd

/ kz'k|f0fLx¿nfO{ ;d]t no / ;ª\uLtsf] emª\sf/n]

n7\7 kfg]{ Ifdtf 5Gbdf /x]sfn]
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cfx\nfb / v'zLofnL cflb cy{ af]s]sf] chGt 5GbrflxF

zlQmzfnL /x]sf] cg'e"lt x'G5 eGg] syg -g]kfn,

@)&% M #!_ /x] klg z'Snoh'j]{bsf] k'?if;"Qmdf

‘‘t:DdfBGofT;j{x't CrM ;fdflg ol1/], 5Gbf+l;

hl1/]===’ -uf}8, ;g\ @)!! M ^*&_ ‘5Gbl; k/]̃ lkÚ

-kfl0lg, ;g\ @)!) M &_, 5GbM;"qd\ 5GbMzf:qd\,

5Gbf]d~h/L cflb nIf0fu|Gyx¿df 5Gb;\ zAbsf] k|of]u

ul/Psf] kfOPsfn] chGteGbf xnGt 5Gb;\ zAb g}

j[Qfy{df k|of]u ePsf] b]vfkb{5 . oBlk ;+:s[tdf

5Gbs} kof{osf ¿kdf j[QzAb klg k|rlnt 5 . …j[t'

j/0f]Ú wft'df St k|Toosf] ;+of]hg eP/ j[Q zAb

aGb5 . u0f, dfqf u'?n3'x¿nfO{ lgodg ug'{ g}

j[Qsf] d'Vo nIf0f xf] -lkª\un, ;g\ !(^%M *)_ .

g]kfnL efiff ;flxTodf eg] j[QzAbsf] Tolt k|of]u

ePsf] b]vfkb}{g . a? 5Gbsf] kof{osf ¿kdf nozAbsf]

k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] 5 tfklg 5GbzAb g} Hofbf hglha|f]df

em'l08Psf] 5 .

5Gb eg]sf] sljtf sfJosf kfpkfpdf j0f{

/ dfqfsf] lglZrt qmd / ;ª\Vof, u0fsf] qmd, j0f{

jf dfqfsf] u0fgf, ult, olt ljwfg cflb;Fu ;Da4

;'lglZrt lgodx¿sf cfwf/df kBfTds /rgf ul/g]

ljlzi6 dfgb08 jf k|lqmofljz]if xf] ->]i7, @)%$ M

$*_ . 5Gb, no, j[Q jf c¿ s'g} zAb k|of]u ul/P

klg j:t'tM 5Gb ljleGg efjdo ljifonfO{ u]ofTds agfpg

pkof]u ul/g] Pp6f lglZrt ;flxlTos lgod xf] .

j]bdf 5Gbsf] k|of]uj]bdf 5Gbsf] k|of]uj]bdf 5Gbsf] k|of]uj]bdf 5Gbsf] k|of]uj]bdf 5Gbsf] k|of]u
5GbnfO{ j]bsf 5 cª\ux¿dWo] Ps dflgG5

-Jof= xnfo'w,  ;g\ !(@* M & . o;nfO{ j]bsf] kfp

dflgPsf] 5 . j]b, pklgifb\, a|fx\d0f u|Gyx¿df ;d]t

5Gbsf] k|r'/ pkof]u ePsf] 5 . oh'j{]bdf ufoqL,

lqi6'k\, hutL, cg'i6'k, a[xtL cflb 5Gbsf] pNn]v

ePsf] 5 -;Dkf= uf}8, ;g\ @)!! M %&)_ . j]bsf

Crfx¿ klg s'g} g s'g} 5Gbdf ;+/lrt 5g\ .

…x[lb:k[u:t'zGtdM’ -C=;+=!=!=#!_df k|df0fL 5Gb,

…k"if0jt] t] rs[df s/De+’ -C=;+=#=#=!*_df OGb|jh|f,

…:t'lx >'t+ ut{;b+ o'jfg+’ -C=;+=@=&=!*_df pk]Gb|jh|f,

…OGb|f;f]df b'is[t] df ;"u+ e"t/’ -C=;+=%=&=^_ df

zflngL 5Gbsf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 -;Dkf= s]bf/gfy,

@))@ M @_ . o; k|sf/ j]bsf Crfx¿ 5Gbdf g}

;+/lrt /x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 .

nf}lss ;flxTodf 5Gbsf] k|of]unf}lss ;flxTodf 5Gbsf] k|of]unf}lss ;flxTodf 5Gbsf] k|of]unf}lss ;flxTodf 5Gbsf] k|of]unf}lss ;flxTodf 5Gbsf] k|of]u
Ps ls+jbGtLcg';f/ dxlif { jfNdLls

lziox¿;lxt td;f gbLdf :gfg u/]/ kms{g] qmddf

Jofwfn] qmf}~r -s¥ofªs'?ª_ kG5Lsf] efn]nfO{

dfl/lbPsfn] kf]yL ljnfk u/]/ /f]O/x]sf] b]v]kl5

jfNdLlssf] dg s?0ffn] el/of] / pgsf d'vaf6

:j:km"t{ ¿kdf Pp6f kB k|jflxt eof] M x] lgiffb Û

sfdjf;gfdf cg'/Qm /x]sf] cj:yfdf ltdLn] efn]

/ kf]yLdWo] Pp6f qmf}~r kG5LnfO{ ljgf ck/fw

dfl/lbof}, ltdLnfO{ slxNo} zflGt gldnf];\ ……df lgiffb

k | lti7f +  TjdudM zfZjtL M ;df M ,

oTqmf}~rldy'gfb]sdjwLM sfddf]lxtd\Ú -jfNdLls,

@)$% M #!_ . nf}lss ;flxTosf ;Gbe{df o;}

cg'i6'kLo kBnfO{ klxnf] k|:yfgljGb' dflgG5 -9'ª\ufgf,

@)%) M ^_ . of] ;'g]kl5 ;[li6stf{ a|x\df ToxfF k|s6

eP / jfNdLlssf] k|z+;f ub}{ sfJo n]Vg clek|]l/t

u/] . a|x/dfsf cfzLj{rgaf6 pT;flxt ePsf dxlif{

jfNdLlsn] nf}lss ;+:s[t efiffdf /fdfo0f/fdfo0f/fdfo0f/fdfo0f/fdfo0f ;[hgf

u/] . o;df t]x| cf]6f, o;kl5 Jof;åf/f ;[hgf

ul/Psf] dxfef/tdxfef/tdxfef/tdxfef/tdxfef/tdf c7f/ cf]6f, >Ldb\efujt>Ldb\efujt>Ldb\efujt>Ldb\efujt>Ldb\efujtdf

kRrL; cf]6f / df3sf s[ltx¿df cg]sf}F 5Gbsf]

k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 eg] jt{dfg;Dd cfOk'Ubf o;sf]
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;ª\Vof cgluGtL x'g k'u]sf] 5 -g]kfn, @)&% M ##_ .

sf]le8 !( sf] k|efjsf sf/0f aGbfaGbL otf 5Gbdf

;flxTo /rgf ug{ rnfOPsf cleofg / k|lzIf0fn]

5Gbsf] k|of]u / lj:tf/ cem ;3g / pGgt aGg]]

b]lvPsf] 5 .

5GbnIf0f k/Dk/f5GbnIf0f k/Dk/f5GbnIf0f k/Dk/f5GbnIf0f k/Dk/f5GbnIf0f k/Dk/f

j]bdf k|o'Qm 5Gbx¿nfO{ Jojl:yt / j}1flgs

9ª\un] k|:t't ug]{ sfo{ O{=k"= bf];|f] ztfAbLlt/sf

cfrfo{ lkª\und'lgn] u/]sf x'g\ ->]i7, @)%$ M $&_ .

pgsf] 5GbM;"qd\ -5GbM zf:qd\_ nf}lss k/Dk/fsf]
;jf{lws ;'Gb/ 5fGbl;s u|Gy dflgG5 . o;kl5

5Gbzf:qLo :j¿kaf/] ljleGg ljj]rs tyf slj
dgLifLx¿n] klg oyf]lrt rrf{ k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ .
o; k/Dk/fdf b]vfk/]sf sflnbf;sf] …>'taf]w’,

If]d]Gb|sf] …;'j[Qltns’ s]bf/ e§sf] …j[Q/Tgfs/’,
hob]jsf] …5Gbf]̃ g'zf;g pNn]vgLo s[lt dflgPsf

5g\ ->]i7, @)%$ M $&_.
Clifdxlif{x¿sf Wofgsf] l;l4af6 k|fKt jrg

jf jfSo g} ;"St x'g\ . oL j]bsf  dGqx¿sf] :jtGq

;d'bfo dflgG5g\ . h;df Clif, b]jtf / 5Gb u/L

tLg efu x'G5g\ . tLdWo] Pp6} 5Gbdf /lrPsf

Crfx¿nfO{ 5Gb;"St elgPsf] 5 -9'ª\ufgf, @)%) M #_.
clUgk'/f0fsf] #@* b]lv ##% ;Dd 5Gbsf] kl/ro /

k|sf/af/] pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 -Jof; -d"=n]=_,@)^^ M ̂ &)–
^(&_. ;}tj, e/t, sf]xn, of:s, pSyfsf/, zf}gs,
j|mf}i6'ls, sZok cflb cfrfo{x¿ /x] klg lkª\un g}

dfgj hLjgdf 5Gb k|j]z u/fpg] klxnf] cfrfo{ x'g\ -
9'ª\ufgf, @)%)  @_

/ o;nfO{ nf}lss ;flxTodf pkof]u ug]{ sfo{ dxlif{
jfNdLlsaf6 ePsf] xf] .

5Gbsf cfwf/e"t t5Gbsf cfwf/e"t t5Gbsf cfwf/e"t t5Gbsf cfwf/e"t t5Gbsf cfwf/e"t tŒŒŒŒŒjjjjj
u0fu0fu0fu0fu0f

tLg tLg j0f{x¿sf] ;d"xnfO{ u0f elgG5 .
o:tf u0f hDdf * x ' G5g \ . oL u0fx¿

…odftf/fhefg;nuf’af6 h'g u0f xf] ToxL j0f{;lxtsf
tLg tLg dfqfx¿af6 aGb5g\ -e6\6, !(#! M %_ .
ou0f -odftf ISS_,  du0f -dftf/f SSS_, tu0f -

tf/fh SSI_, /u0f -/fhef  -SIS_, hu0f -hefg ISI_

eu0f -efg; SII_, gu0f     -g;n III_ / ;u0f -

;nuf IIS_ o:tf cf7 u0fx¿ x'g\ . u0f, u0fb]jtf /

kmn tflnsf g+= ! cg';f/ /x]sf] 5 Mtflnsf !=tflnsf !=tflnsf !=tflnsf !=tflnsf !=

u0f, u0fb]jtf /  kmnu0f, u0fb]jtf /  kmnu0f, u0fb]jtf /  kmnu0f, u0fb]jtf /  kmnu0f, u0fb]jtf /  kmn

qm=;+= u0f ¿k b]jtf kmn
! du0f SSS e"ld >L
@ ou0f ISS hnd\ j[l4
# /u0f SIS jlx\g d[lt
$ ;u0f IIS jfo' b"/udg
% tu0f SSI Jof]d z"Go
^ hu0f ISI ;"o{ /f]u
& eu0f SII rGb| oz
* gu0f III gfs ;'v

;|f]t M 5GbM ;"qd\ !(^%, k[i7 *
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c / Oj0f{af6 kB n]Vg cf/De ul/P
wg;DklQ, pj0f{af6 k|l;l4, Pcf]P]cf} j0f{af6 ;f}Vo,
Jo~hg j0f{x¿dWo] s, v, u, 3, 5, h, 8, t, b, w,
o, z, ; j0f{x¿ cbUwfIf/ ePsfn] nfe x'G5 . c¿
oxfF pNn]v gePsf Jo~hgx¿dWo] em, e, /, if, x
j0f{ clws xflgs/ /x]sfn] cz'e u0f / cz'e cIf/af6
5Gb cf/De ug'{ pko'Qm gx'g] t/ b]jtf / dª\un
cy{ k|bfg ug]{ ljifo / zAbx¿ k|of]u ul/Pdf jf bL3{
cIf/af6 -em b"lift /x] klg emf b"lift g/xg]_ cf/De
ul/Pdf cz'e u0f / cz'e Jo~hg j0f{x¿ klg z'e g}

aGg] pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 -lkª\un, !(^% M  *–!)_ . cfof{

cflb dfqf 5Gbdf klg rf/ dfqfjfnf Ps ;j{u'? -

u'?u'?_, b'O{ cGTo u'? -n3'n3'u'?_ tLg dWou'? -

n3'u'?n3'_, rf}yf] cflbu'? -u'?n3'n3'_ / ;a} n3' -

n3'n3'n3'n3'_ ePsf u0fx¿ x'G5g\ -e6\6, !(#! M

!#_.

 no no no no no

sljtfsf] ljwfut wd{ eGg' g} no xf] h;n]

cGo ljwfaf6 sljtfnfO{ cnu t'NofpF5 -

cf]emf, @)&$ M !))_ . of] sljtfdf k|of]u ePsf

:j/ / Jo~hg j0f{x¿sf] ;dfgtf / leGgtfaf6 k}bf

x'g] gfb jf ;ª\uLt    xf] . sljtfsf kª\lQmk'~h,

Znf]s jf kfpx¿sf aLr j0f{, dfqf jf b'j}sf] lgoldt

k|of]u x'g;s]df sljtf noa4 aGg k'Ub5 . nosf]

s'g} ljz]if lgod geP klg x/]s 5Gbdf Ps k|sf/sf]

no x'g] x'Fbf o;sf] ljleGgtfn] 5Gbsf k9fOsf] 9ª\udf

klg km/s kb{5 . o;y{ nosf] arfpsf lglDt x|:j

/ bL3{sf] pRrf/0f / oltdf klg plQs} Wofg lbP/

k9\g'k5{ cGoyf no klg / 5Gb klg ;fy;fy} eª\u

x'g k'Ub5 -9'ª\u]n, @)%) M *_.

 ult / oltult / oltult / oltult / oltult / olt

5Gbf]a4 sljtf k9\bf ToxfF Ps k|sf/sf]

k|jfx x'G5 . sljtf kf7df s'g} k|sf/sf] afwf jf

/f]s6f]s x'g'x'Fb}g . sljtf jfrgdf /f]sfj6 geO{

Psk|sf/sf] k|jfx x'g] l:yltnfO{ g} ult elgG5 -

yfkf, @)%) M @(@_. o;/L wf/fk|jfx ¿kdf st}

gcl8O{ jfrgsf qmddf cl3a9\g' g} ult xf] . o;nfO{

sfgn] 7DofpF5g\ of] 7Dofpg] Ifdtf cEof;af6

k|fKt x'G5 -9'ª\u]n, @)%)M @!_ . hxfF kbkf7 ljeQm

x'G5Ù To;nfO{ lj>fd elgG5 / Tof] lj>fd g} olt

xf] -lkª\un d"[=n]=, ;g\ !(@* M @%*_ . lha|fn] cfk"m

cl8g rfx]sf] :yfg g} olt xf] h;nfO{ lj>fd,

lj/fd cflb klg elgG5 -sflnbf;, !(#( M # .

sljtf jfrg ubf{ lglZrt :yfgdf la;fpg] / k'gM

pRrf/0f ug]{ ljwfg /x]sf] x'G5 . o:tf] lj>fd x/]s

5Gbsf kfpsf] cGTodf /xg] ub{5 g} . 5Gbsf

cIf/x¿sf] ;ª\Vofcg';f/ x/]s kfpdf b'O{ of tLg

lj>fd /xg ;S5g\ -zf:qL Pjd\ zf:qL, !(#( M

@!_. cfrfo{ lkª\unn] olt ;a} kfpsf] cGTodf x'G5,

ljz]if ¿kdf ljelQm lrlgPsf] / glrlgPsf] :yfgdf

klg rf/ cf7 cIf/df, sxLF kbsf] dfemdf / ljelQm

g/x]sf] / k"jf{k/ g5'l6\6Psf] cj:yfdf olt kfbfGtdf

dfq x'G5 eg]sf 5g\ -lkª\un -d"=n]=_, ;g\ !(@* M

@^)_ . oltn] sljtfdf clws >'ltdw'/tf l;h{gf

ug{df ;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 .

hxfF lj>fd /xg] xf]Ù To; kbsf] cfwf efu

Psflt/ / cfwfefu csf{lt/ kg{ uof] eg] To;nfO{

oltbf]if elgG5 -9'ª/u]n, @)%) M *_ . …sxfF k/a|x\d

pxL k/fTk/’ o; j+z:y 5Gbf]a4 kBf+zsf] kfFrf}F

cIf/df lj>fd x'g'kg]{df ToxfF …a|x\d’ zAbsf] cfwf

efu …a|’ df lj>fd kg{ uPsf] 5 eg] …sxfF bof wd{
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dg'io efusf]’ j+z:y 5Gbf]a4 kBf+zdf klg

kfFrf}F :yfgdf …wd{’ zAbsf] cfwf cIf/ …w/\’ kg{

uPsfn] oxfF klg olt bf]if /x]sf] 5 -9'ª\u]n, @)%)

M *_ . o:tf] bf]if ePdf sfJosf] cf]hdf Iflt k'Ub5

.

 r/0fr/0fr/0fr/0fr/0f

5Gbsf] Pp6f k"/f x/km eGg' g} r/0f jf

kfb xf] . o;nfO{ g]kfnL sfJodf kfp eGg] ul/Psf]

5 -yfkf, @)%) M @()_ . x/]s kB sljtfdf /xg]

nx/, kª\lQm jf x/km g} r/0f x'g\ . k|foM zf:qLo

5Gbdf rf/ r/0f x'g] u/]sf] eP klg b'O{ klª\Qmdf

dfq klg n]Vg] rng /x]sf] 5 . n]vgfy kf}8\ofnn]

hLjgrª\uf sljtf b'O{ kfpdf n]v]sf] kfOPsf] 5 .

o:tf b'O{ b'O{ klª\Qmdf n]lvg] kfpnfO{ bn elgG5

-yfkf, @)%) M @()_. uLt, nf]sno tyf uhnx¿df

b'O{ r/0f x'G5 . bf]xf ;f]/7L h:tf b'O{ b'O{ klª\Qmdf

n]lvg] x/]s klª\Qmx¿ g} bn x'g\ .

 kª\lQmk'~hkª\lQmk'~hkª\lQmk'~hkª\lQmk'~hkª\lQmk'~h

kª\lQm eg]sf] nfOg xf] / of] sljtfsf

Znf]ssf] cfwf/e"t PsfO klg xf] -cf]emf, @)&$ M

!)@_ . r/0f jf kfpx¿sf] ;d"xnfO{ kª\lQmk'~h jf

Znf]s klg elgG5 . ;fdfGotof kBsljtfdf b'O{ jf

rf/ kª\lQmaf6 Znf]s aGb5 . uBsljtfdf b'O{b]lv

dfly kª\lQm ;ª/Vof x'Fbf sljtf aGg] ePsfn]

uBsljtfsf kª\lQmk'~hdf  kª\lQmsf] ;ª\Vof

lglZrt x'Fb}g -cf]emf, @)&$M !)@_ . Ps Znf]s]

sljtf -d'Qms_df rf/kª\lQm x'G5g\ . o:tf efj /

ljifofg'¿k kª\lQmk'~hx¿sf] ;ª\Vof a9\b} hfFbf o'Uds,

s'ns, snfks x'Fb} k'm6s/ sljtfb]lv v08sfJo /

dxfsfJo aGg] ub{5 .

n3'–u'? lgodn3'–u'? lgodn3'–u'? lgodn3'–u'? lgodn3'–u'? lgod

jfl0f{s 5Gbdf n3'af]ws lrx\g -I_ /

u'?af]ws lrx\g -S_ x'G5 / Pp6f u0fdf tLg j0f{ jf

cIf/ x'G5g\  . x|:j:j/ -c,O,p,C_ df n3' -._ x'g],

Jo~hg / x|:j j0f{ ldl;Psf j0f{x¿ s\±c Ös,

s\±OÖls,  s\±pÖs', s±CÖs[ klg n3' g} x'g],

;+o'Qm j0f{x¿df x|:j :j/ -qm, B, :d cflb_ 5 eg]

n3' x'g] / rGb|ljGb' - F_ o'Qm x|:j :j/j0f{ eP -cFÖ ;Fu, OFÖrflxF,

pFÖpFef]_ df klg n3' x'g] ub{5 -9'ª\u]n, @)%) M $_ . x/]s

r/0fsf] ;'?sf] cIf/ ;+o'QmfIf/ eP klg Tof] x|:jfGt

5 eg] n3' x'G5 -e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M &_  . bL3{

:j/j0f{ -cf -˜_, O{ -˜_, pm -˜_, P -˜_, P] -˜_, cf] -˜_,

cf} -˜__ u'? -˜_ x'g], Jo~hg ± bL3{:j/sf] ;+of]hg

ePsf] cIf/ sf -˜_, sL -˜_, s" -˜_, s] -˜_, s} -˜_, sf]

-˜_, sf}     -˜_ df klg u'? x'g], xnGt j0f{o'Qm :j/ -x|:j

jf bL3{ h] eP klg_ df klg -;Gb]z  ˜̃̃̃̃ ˜ .÷hut\ .˜_

u'? x'G5 .     cg':jf/o'Qm :j/ -c+z ˜.÷l;++x ˜._df u'?

x'G5 . lj;u{ -M_ o'Qm :j/ -b'Mv ˜._ df klg u'? g}

x'G5 .     x|:j:j/ kl5 ;+o'Qm j0f{ -eSt ˜., v08 ˜.,

lj1fg ̃ ˜., kIf ̃ ._ cfPdf x|:j dfqf klg u'? g} x'G5

-e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M &_. x/]s kfpsf clGtd :j/ x|:j

jf bL3{ h] eP klg u'? x'G5 . dflqs 5Gbdf n3'

cIf/nfO{ ! / u'? cIf/nfO{ @ ;ª\Vofåf/f u0fgf ul/Psf]

x'G5 .

ufoqL cflb 5Gbx¿sf s'g} kfpx¿df cIf/

;ª \Vof gk 'u ]df …tT;ljt 'j { / ] 0od \ Ú nfO {

…tT;ljt'j{/]l0fod/Ú / …:jMkt]Ú nfO{ …;'jMkt]Ú ug{

;lsG5 -Jof;, @)^^ M ̂ &!_ . sfJon]vgdf df;nfO{
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d; ug{ ;lsg] t/ 5Gbeª\urflxF ug{ gx'g]

nf]ssyg k|l;4 /x]sf] 5 -g]kfn, @)&% M #%_. o;y{

sfJo n]vgdf 5Gb hlQsf] dxTTjk"0f{ x'G5 plQ g}

5Gbsf] k"0f{tM kl/kfngf ug'{ plQs} ck]lIft 5 .

5Gbsf k|sf/5Gbsf k|sf/5Gbsf k|sf/5Gbsf k|sf/5Gbsf k|sf/

s;}n] nf}lss 5GbnfO{ dfqf / j0f{ u/L b'O{

e]b / s;}n] u0f5Gb -cfof{ cflb_, dfqf5Gb -j}tfnLo_

/ cIf/5Gb -;fdfGo_ u/L 5Gbsf tLg k|sf/ x'g]

pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ -e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M #_. uB /

kBdf ljeQm ;+:s[t ;flxTodWo] j[QxLg sygnfO{

uB / j[Qo'Qm sygnfO{ kB elgG5 . kBdf klg

j0f{;ª\Vofcg'¿k n]lvg]nfO{ j[Q / dfqf ;ª\Vofcg'¿k

n]lvg]nfO{ hflt elgG5 -sflnbf;, !(#( M ! / @_.

sfJo ;[hgf ub}{ hfg] qmddf To:tf y'k|} c¿ 5Gbx¿,

nf]sefsf / ;+:s[lthGo 5Gbx¿ / cGo b]zLo

efiff;Fu kl/lrt x'Fb} hfFbf To;af6 klg 5Gb u|x0f

ul/Psfn] jt{dfg;Dd cfOk'Ubf c¿ w]/} 5Gbx¿

ylkb} uPsf e]l6G5g\ . ltgnfO{ sljtfsf n3'td,

n3', dWod, a[xt/ / a[xQ/ ¿knfO{ cfwf/ agfP/

5Gbx¿ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 . lxGbLdf 5GbnfO{ dflqs,

cIf/, peo / d'Qm e]bdf juL{s/0f u/L cWoog

ul/Psf] km]nfkb{5 -zf:qL / zf:qL, ;g\ !(#( M @^_

tyflk oxfF ;+:s[tdf plNnlvt 5Gbsf lgDglnlvt

b'O{ k|sf/nfO{ dfq ;lª\IfKt rrf{ ug]{ k|oTg ul/Psf] 5 M

zf:qLo 5Gbzf:qLo 5Gbzf:qLo 5Gbzf:qLo 5Gbzf:qLo 5Gb
cfrfo{ lkª\unåf/f ;+:s[t efiffdf lj/lrt

5GbnfO{ zf:qLo 5Gb elgG5 . oL lgDglnlvt b'O{

lsl;dsf 5g\–

jfl0f{s 5Gbjfl0f{s 5Gbjfl0f{s 5Gbjfl0f{s 5Gbjfl0f{s 5Gb

sljtf, sfJoflb kfp–kfpdf j0f{ jf

cIf/x¿sf] dfqf qmd tyf ult / olt lgodsf]

;'lglZrt ljwfgnfO{ jfl0f{s 5Gb elgG5 . sljtf

sfJox¿sf kfp–kfpdf j0f{ jf cIfx¿sf] lglZrt

;ª\Vof / dfqf qmdcg'¿k /rgf ul/g] no g} jfl0f{s

5Gb xf] . o;sf lgDglnlvt tLg lsl;d 5g\ M

;dj[Q;dj[Q;dj[Q;dj[Q;dj[Q

x/]s kBsf rf/ cf]6f kfp jf r/0fx¿dWo]

rf/j6} kfp jf r/0fdf ;dfg lsl;dsf] u0f k|of]u

ul/Pdf ;dj[Q 5Gb x'G5 . o;sf rf/j6} r/0fx¿

Pp6} ;"qdf plgPsf x'G5g\ . ;dj[Q 5Gbsf ;fwf/0f

/ b08s b'O{ e]b x'G5g\ . @^ cIf/;Ddsf 5Gbx¿
;fwf/0f e]bcGtu{t kb{5g\ . @^ cIf/sf rf/kfpdf

!)$ cIf/ x'G5g\ eg] oL pTs[lt e]bcGtu{t kb{5g\ .

o;df rf/÷rf/ cIf/ 36fpFb} hfFbf cles[lt, ;+:s[lt,

ljs[lt, cfs[lt cflb e]bcGtu{tsf 5Gbx¿ aGb5g\

-Jof;, @)$% M ̂ &^ / ̂ &&_. ltgsf] PsPs pbfx/0f

tn k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

pSyfpSyfpSyfpSyfpSyf

5Gbf]d~h/Ldf Ps cIf/Lo 5Gbx¿nfO{

…pSyfÚ -uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!) M !@_ / j[Q/Tgfs/df

pStf -e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M #&_ elgPsf] 5 .

o;cGtu{tsf] Pp6f kfpdf Pp6fdfq u'? -S_ cIf/

x'g] 5GbnfO{ >L5Gb elgG5 -lkª\un, ;g\ @))@ M

!)#_ .  o;sf] pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

u'?

S

h]

xf]

To}

ef] –b]jL g]kfn -5Gbk/fu_
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cTo'SyfcTo'SyfcTo'SyfcTo'SyfcTo'Syf

    b'O{ cIf/Lo 5Gbx¿nfO{ cTo'Syf jf cTo'Qmf elgG5 .

o;cGtu{t /x]sfdWo] k|To]s kfpdf /xg] b'O{ cIf/ b'j}

bL3{ -SS_ x'g] 5GbnfO{ sfd5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\ @))@ M

!)#_ elgG5 . o;sf] pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

u'? u'?

S  S

d} x"F

 eGg]

cfTdf

g} xf] —rGb| k|;fb Gof}kfg] -5Gbs'~h_

dWofdWofdWofdWofdWof

tLg cIf/sf 5GbnfO{ dWof elgG5 .

o;cGtu{t /x]sfdWo] k|To]s kfpsf tLg cf}6} cIf/

u'? -du0f M SSS_ x'g] tLg cIf/sf] 5GbnfO{ gf/L5Gb

elgG5 -uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!)M !$_.

h:t} M u'? u'? u'?

 S  S  S

uf]vf{nL

x/jf}F xfdL

z"/fdf

5f}F gfdL .

       —uf]ljGbk|;fb 9'ª\ufgf -5Gbf]xf/_

k|lti7fk|lti7fk|lti7fk|lti7fk|lti7f

rf/ cIf/sf 5Gbx¿nfO{ k|lti7f elgG5 .

o;cGtu{tsf 5GbdWo] k|To]s kfpdf /u0f / cGTodf

n3' cIf/-SIS I_ x'g] 5GbnfO{ 3f/L5Gb elgG5 -lkª\un,

;g\ @))@M !)$_ . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}FM

u'? n3' u'? n3'
S    I   S   I

eGg 5f8

ef]ln ef]ln

sfn e5{

emf]lnemf]ln .

—uf]ljGbk|;fb 9'ª\ufgf -5Gbf]xf/_

;'k|lti7f;'k|lti7f;'k|lti7f;'k|lti7f;'k|lti7f

kfFr cIf/sf 5Gbx¿nfO{ ;'k|lti7f 5Gb

elgG5 . o;cGtu{tsf 5Gbx¿dWo] k|To]s kfpdf

eu0f / cGTodf u'? -SII SS_ x'g] kfFr cIf/sf] 5GbnfO{

kª\lQm5Gb elgG5 -e6\6, ;g\ !(#!M #(_. o;df b'O{

cIf/df cltzo 5f]6f] olt x'G5 . h:t}M

eu0f  u'? u'?

S   I  I  S  S

l;:g' tF kf]N5;\

dflg;nfO{

klv{/x]5;\

s] uhnfO{ .

—uf]ljGbk|;fb 9'ª\ufgf -5Gbf]xf/_

ufoqLufoqLufoqLufoqLufoqL

5 cIf/Lo 5Gbx¿ ufoqL 5Gbsf e]bleq

kb{5g\ . o;cGtu{tsf 5Gbx¿dWo] k|To]s kfpdf

gu0f -III_ / ou0f -ISS_ x'g] 5 cIf/sf] 5GbnfO{

zlzjbgf 5Gb elgG5 -uª\ufw/, ;g\ @)!) M !*_.

o;nfO{ rt'/+zf, r08/;f, rt'j{0ff{, afnnlntf klg

elgPsf] 5 -lkª\un, ;g\ @))@ M !)^_. o;df rf}yf]

cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf b'O{ pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

g  o

I  I  I ÷ I  S  S
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e/ lb÷n tGqL

gjn÷o dGqL

clo s÷/ jL0ff

z7t÷d xGqL !=!#

—dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f -;'nf]rgf dxfsfJo_

pli0fs \pli0fs \pli0fs \pli0fs \pli0fs \

;ft cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ pli0fs\ e]bcGtu{t

kb{5g\ . o;Gtu{t /x]sf 5Gbx¿dWo] k|To]s kfpdf

du0f -SSS_ du0f -SSS_ / Ps u'? -S_ cIf/ x'g]

;ftcIf/Lo 5GbnfO{ zLiff{5Gb elgG5 -lkª\un, ;g\

@))@M !)&_. o;df rf/ cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf]

Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M h:t} M

du0f   du0f  u'?

S   S  S  /S   S  S /S

sfnL sfnL cfzfsf]

e"N5f} gfgL Û kfzf]df

xf]nf df]hL cfsf]{ g}

uf}/fª\uLsf] xfF;f]df ..

—uf]ljGbk|;fb zdf{ 9'ª\ufgf -5Gbf]xf/_

cg'i6'k \cg'i6'k \cg'i6'k \cg'i6'k \cg'i6'k \

cf7 cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ cg'i6'k\ e]bcGtu{t

kb{5g\ . o;cGtu{tsf 5Gbx¿dWo] /u0f, hu0f,

u'? / n3' cIf/ x'g] 5GbnfO{ ;dflgsf 5Gb

elgG5 -uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!)M @#_ . rf/ cIf/df

olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

/u0f ÷hu0f ÷u'? ÷n3'

S  I  S÷I  S  I ÷S ÷I

zL3| zL3| rN5 ofg

/fh–wfdtkm{ hfg

jGo b[Zo 5'6\5 b"/

dflngL ;'rf? tL/ .. @)=!

—dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f -zfs'Gtn

dxfsfJo_

a [xtLa [xtLa [xtLa [xtLa [xtL

gf} cIf/af6 ag]sf 5GbnfO{ a[xtL elgG5 .

o;cGtu{tsf 5Gbx¿dWo] k|To]s kfpdf gu0f

-III_gu0f  -III_ / du0f-SSS_ x'g] gf}cIf/Lo 5GbnfO{

e'hulzz';[tf elgG5 -uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!)M @^_ .

o;sf] 5 cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f

x]/f}F M

gu0f     gu0f   du0f

I   I   I ÷I I  I  ÷ S  S  S

;/; ÷  x[bo÷  sL Hof]lt

k|0fo ÷pblw÷   sL df]tL

k|s[lt÷ s';'d÷  sL Woftf

d t 5'÷r/0f÷df dftf Û !#=^(

—s]zj/fh cfdf]bL -piffclg?4 dxfsfJo_

kª\lQmkª\lQmkª\lQmkª\lQmkª\lQm

bz cIf/af6 aGg] 5Gbx¿nfO{ ;dli6df kª\lQm

elgG5 . o;cGtu{t ;u0f, hu0f, hu0f / bzf}F cIf/ klg

u'? ePdf ;+o'tf 5Gb x'G5 -9'ª\u]n, @)%) M %^_ . o;nfO{

uLltsf klg elgG5 -g]kfn, @)&% M !)#_ . o;df

kfFr cIf/df olt x'G5 .

;u0f ÷hu0f÷ hu0f÷ u'?

IIS ÷  ISI ÷   ISI ÷  S

s'g efj of] gj /ª\usf]

Ct'/fhsf] jg :jfutL
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lgs d~h/Lx¿ 5g\ gj

cw/]R5'tf lbnsf] ;a < !&=!$

—dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f

-zfs'Gtn dxfsfJo_o_o_o_o_

lqi6'k\lqi6'k\lqi6'k\lqi6'k\lqi6'k\

P3f/ cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ lqi6'k\sf e]bcGtu{t

kb{5g\ . o;cGtu{t gu0f, /u0f, /u0f / bzf}F n3' /

P3f/f}F cIf/ u'? x'g] 5GbnfO{ OlGb/f 5Gb elgG5 -

uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!) M $%_ . o;nfO{ jlGbtf

ck/flGtsf / sgsd~h/L klg elgPsf] 5 -g]kfn,

@)&% M !!^_. o;df tLg / 5 cIf/df olt x'G5 .

gu0f ÷/u0f÷ /u0f÷ n3' u'?
 III ÷  SIS ÷   SIS ÷  I÷ S

;kmntf sxfF of]Uotf sxfF

Ifl0fs hLjgL a]ktf sxfF

olt km/flsnf] ljZj uf]ndf

       kl/ro} sxfF Ps af]ndf .. !)=!#

  —e/t/fh kGt -bf]efg dxfsfJo_

hutLhutLhutLhutLhutL

afx| cIf/sf 5Gbx¿nfO{ hutL elgG5 .

hutLcGtu{t k|To]s kfpdf /u0f, gu0f, eu0f ,;u0f, x'g]

5GbnfO{ rGb|jTd{ 5Gb elgG5 -e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M %(_ .

o;df rf/ / cf7 cIf/df olt x'G5 .

/u0f ÷ gu0f ÷ eu0f÷ ;u0f
 S  I S÷  I I I ÷  S I I÷  I I S

               cflw /ftts Tof] ljpFlem/x\of]

eQmt'No k|e'sf] r/0f lnof]

Tof] ;d'lTytdgf ta ;'vdf

k|ftsfnts ;'Tb5 lkFl8df .. %&=@)

—dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f -zfs'Gtn

dxfsfJo_

clthutLclthutLclthutLclthutLclthutL

t]x| cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ clthutL ju{df kb{5g\ .

k|To]s kfpdf du0f, tu0f, ou0f, ;u0f / cGTo t]x|f}F

cIf/ u'? x'g] 5GbnfO{ dQdo"/ 5Gb elgG5 -lkª\un,

;g\ !(@*M#@$_. o;df rf/, gf} cIf/df olt x'G5 .

du0f ÷ tu0f ÷ ou0f÷ ;u0f÷u'?

 S S S ÷ S S I ÷  I S S ÷  I I S÷  S

of] s:tf] b'M;fx; u5f}{ w/tLdf

of] s:tf] j}/L z/ 55f}{ w/tLdf

of] s:tf] /fd|f] w/0fL zflGt / gfdL

kf¥of} xf Û Wj:t} clt cfj|mfGt

ljsfdL .. !=&*

—s[i0ffb]jL zdf{ >]i7 -;[li6;f}uft sljtf ;ª\u|x_

zSj/LzSj/LzSj/LzSj/LzSj/L

rf}w cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ zSj/L e]b cGtu{t

kb{5g/ . o; e]bdWo] tu0f, /u0f, du0f, hu0f /

cGTo b'O{ u'?u'? ePdf lbSkfn 5Gb -g]kfn,

@)&%M!&(_ x'G5 . o;df ;ft cIf/df olt x'G5 .

  tu0f ÷ /u0f ÷ du0f÷ hu0f÷u'?÷u'?

  S S I ÷  S I S ÷   S S S ÷  I S I÷  S  ÷  S

;G;f/df k|l;4} uf]vf{ eg]/ lrGg]

uf]vf{ kgL cxLn] …g]kfn’ gfd leGg}

To} b]zsf] ‘anL’ of] dLof] eg]/ hfGg"

h:n] hut\ l/emfof] cfk\mgf] ;a} 5 dfGg" .. #*.!#@

—nsfz kf}8]n -zf}o{ufyf dxfsfJo_fJo_fJo_fJo_fJo_

cltzSj/LcltzSj/LcltzSj/LcltzSj/LcltzSj/L
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     kGw| cIf/ ePsf 5Gbx¿ cltzSj/L eg]/ lrlgG5g\ .

o;sf e]bcGtu{t gu0f, gu0f, du0f / ou0f, ou0f

ePsf] 5GbnfO{ dflngL 5Gb elgG5 -lkª\un,

;g\ @))@M !%$_. o;df cf7f}F / ;ftf}F cIf/df olt

x'G5 .

gu0f ÷ gu0f ÷ du0f÷  ou0f÷  ou0f

 I I I ÷ I  I I ÷   S  S S ÷ I S  S÷  I  S S

dbg ;'t x/fP lrGtgfdf 8'afP

Clifj/ klg cfO{ aft ;f/f v'nfP

sl7g ky ;dftL rNg yfn] d'/f/L

ljs6 ;d/ xf]nf jf0fsf ;fy ef/L .

—s]zj/fh cfdf]bL -piffclg?4 dxfsfJo_

cli6cli6cli6cli6cli6

;f]x| cIf/ x'g] 5Gbx¿ cli6 cGtu{t kb{5g\ .

o; e]bcGtu{t hu0f, /u0f, hu0f, /u0f, hu0f /

cGTodf u'? x'g] 5GbnfO{ g/fr 5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\

@))@ M !%$_ elgG5 . k|dfl0fsf 5GbnfO{ k'g/fj[lQ

ubf{ k~rrfd/ 5Gb x'G5 ->Ls[i0fslj, ;g\ !*(%M!*_.

o;df cf7 cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f

x]/f}F M

hu0f ÷ /u0f ÷ hu0f÷  /u0f÷  hu0f ÷u'?

 I S I  ÷  S I S ÷   I S I  ÷ S I S ÷   I S  I    ÷S

:jtGq /fi6««leqsf] :jtGq b]zleqsf]

:jtGq 7fpFleqsf] :jtGq jf;leqsf]

:jtGq JolQm hf] Tof] x'Fb} x'Fb}g kfd/

:jtGqtf lxnfpF5g\ ;b}j k~rrfd/ .. *=!&$

 —e/t/fh kGt -bf]efg dxfsfJo_

cToli6cToli6cToli6cToli6cToli6

;q cIf/n] aGg] 5Gbx¿ cToli6 ju{df

kb{5g\ . o; e]bcGtu{tsf 5GbdWo] du0f, eu0f,

gu0f, tu0f, tu0f / ;f]x|f}F / ;qf}F cIf/ klg u'? g}

x'g] 5GbnfO{ dGbfqmfGtf 5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\ @))@ M

!%(_ elgG5 . o;df rf}yf], bzf}F / ;qf}F cIf/df

olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

du0f ÷ eu0f ÷ gu0f÷  tu0f÷  tu0f ÷n3'÷u'?

S S S ÷ S  I I ÷   I I I  ÷ S S I ÷  S S  I  ÷I  ÷S

gf/Ln] g} ;sn g/sf e"nnfO{ ;'wf5{g\

gf/Ln] g} ;sn husf z"nnfO{ a9f5{g\

af]S5g\ gf/L haha :jo+ blb{nf e"nz"n

;ª\nf] x'GYof] lsg / husf] lgTo ;+;[i6 d"n .

!$=^$

—uf]ljGb/fh ljgf]bL -z"k{0fvf v08sfJo_

w[ltw[ltw[ltw[ltw[lt

c7f/ cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ w[lt ju{leq kb{5g\ . du0f,

;u0f, hu0f, ;u0f, tu0f / ;u0f x'g] 5GbnfO{ zfb"{nnlnt

5Gb elgG5 -uª\ufw/, ;g\ @)!) M !^)_ . o;df afx|f}F /

c7f/f}F cIf/df olt x'G5 .

du0f ÷ ;u0f÷ hu0f÷;u0f÷tu0f ÷;u0f

S S S ÷ I I S ÷   I S I  ÷ I I S÷    S S I  ÷I I  S

PSn} hª\undf a;]/ x/b+ hf] u5{ tk;

sf6]sf] ?vsf] 7'6f] ;/x xf] Tof] :jfy{ c;n

km}nfO{, pkb]zsf] kmn kmnL ;]jf ;snsf]

hf] u5{g\ u'? /Tg sNk t? x'g\ tf] e"ldtnsf] Û

—uf]ljGbk|;fb zdf{ 9'ª\ufgf -5Gbf]xf/_
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cltw[ltcltw[ltcltw[ltcltw[ltcltw[lt

pGgfO{;f}F cIf/ x'g] 5Gbx¿ cltw[lt ju{df

kb{5g\ . o;e]b leqsf 5GbdWo] du0f, ;u0f, hu0f,

;u0f, tu0f, tu0f / cGTosf] pGgfO{;f}F cIf/ u'?

x'g] 5GbnfO{ zfb"{nljqmLl8t 5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\ @))@

M !^$_ elgG5 . o;df afx|f}F / pGgfO{;f}F cIf/df

olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

du0f ÷ ;u0f ÷ hu0f÷  ;u0f÷  tu0f ÷tu0f ÷u'?

 S S S ÷ I I S ÷   I S I  ÷ I  I S ÷   S S I    ÷ S S  I÷ S

af6f] ef] ;'g;fg ufpF3/sf] aQL lge]em}+ eof]

cfkgf tL 3/sf eg] ;snsf] gf}sf 8'a]em}+ eof]

of}6f ;]js /fi6«sf] / alnof] vDaf k|hftGqsf]

hfFbf /fds'df/ ldqhgdf e"sDk 7"n} uof] .. %=^&

—uª\ufgfy sf]O/fnf -afl6sf, !&M!*_

s[lts[lts[lts[lts[lt

jL; cIf/ x'g] e]bx¿ s[ltju{ cGtu{t kb{5g\ .

o; cGtu{t ;u0f, hu0f, hu0f, eu0f /u0f ;u0f

/ pGgfO{;f}F n3' / jL;f}F u'? x'g] 5GbnfO{ uLltsf

5Gb -uª\ufw/, ;g\ @)!)M !!^_ elgG5 . o;df

kfFr kfFr cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f

x]/f}F M

;u0f÷hu0f÷ hu0f÷eu0f÷/u0f ÷;u0f ÷n3' ÷u'?

I  I S ÷ I S I ÷ I S I  ÷ S  I I ÷  S I S   ÷I  I  S÷ I÷ S

/hgL klg ljof]lugL k/ klG5P/ uP klg

lbgnfO hfu[t hLjgL lbg;fy cfpFb5g\ egL

k/ k"j{af6 piff p7Lsg cfO emf8' nufpFl5g\

dl;gf r/fx¿sf] dgf]x/ d~h' uLt ;'gfpFl5g\ ..

!%=@$#

 —e/t/fh kGt -bf]efg dxfsfJo_

k|s[ltk|s[ltk|s[ltk|s[ltk|s[lt

PSsfO{; cIf/ x'g] 5Gbx¿ k|s[lt ju{df kb{5g\ .

o;cGtu{t /x]sf 5Gbx¿dWo] du0f, /u0f, eu0f,

gu0f, ou0f, ou0f ou0f x'g] 5GbnfO{ ;|Uw/f 5Gb -

uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!) M !!(_ elgG5 . o;df ;ft -

;ftf}F_, ;ft -rf}wf}F_ / ;ft -PSsfO{;f}F_ cIf/df olt

x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

du0f÷/u0f ÷ eu0f÷  gu0f÷  ou0f ÷ou0f ÷ou0f

 S S S ÷ S I S ÷ S I I  ÷ I I I ÷ I  S  S   ÷  I  S  S÷ I S S

cUnf, cUnf, pHofnf lzv/x¿ ;of}F af/ l;j|mL k/]sf

6f9faf6} lgxfbf{ k|s6;l/ x'g] xf/ df]tL pg]sf

zf]ef ;DklQ s}og h'uh'u /xg] z}nsf] pRr dfyf

kf/} kfOGg ufP klg lbg lbg of] z}nsf] bL3{ ufyf

.. @%=@^)

—e/t/fh kGt -bf]efg dxfsfJo_

cfs[ltcfs[ltcfs[ltcfs[ltcfs[lt

afO{; cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ cfs[lt ju{df kb{5g\

. o;cGtu{t /x]sf 5Gbx¿dWo] du0f, du0f, tu0f,

gu0f, gu0f gu0f, ;u0f / cGTodf u'? x'g] 5GbnfO{

x+;L5Gb -uª\ufbf;, ;g\ @)!) M !@!_elgG5 . o;df

cf7 -cf7f}F_ / rf}w -afO{;f}F_ cIf/df olt x'G5 .

o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

du0f÷du0f÷tu0f÷gu0f÷gu0f÷gu0f ÷;u0f÷u'?

 S S  S ÷ S S S ÷ SS I  ÷ I I I ÷ I   I I   ÷ I  I I÷ I I S ÷ S

uhL{ uhL{ kfvf kmf]5{g\ lglzlbg clj/n hn clt kf]Vb}

kvL{ kvL{ efsf sf]5{g\ /gjg ;alt/ knkn hf]Vb}

x]b}{ /fd|f kfvf xfd|f kjg 5 ;/;/ lgoldt aUg]

afnf e'mNg] kmfF6} km'Ng] ;alt/ ;dyn 5 x[bo xg]{ ..

—b]jL g]kfn -5Gbk/fu_
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ljs[ltljs[ltljs[ltljs[ltljs[lt

t]O{; cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ ljs[lt ju{df kb{5g\ .

o;cGtu{t /x]sf 5GbdWo] gu0f, gu0f, gu0f, gu0f.

gu0f gu0f / hu0f tyf afO{;fF} n3' t]O{;f}F u'? x'g]

5GbnfO{ ;'wfnx/L 5Gb ->Ls[i0fslj, ;g\ !*(% M !(_

elgG5 . o;df P3f/ -P3f/f}F_ 5 -;qf}F_ / 5 -t]O{;f}F_

cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

gu0f÷ gu0f ÷ gu0f÷  gu0f÷  gu0f ÷gu0f ÷hu0f÷n3'÷u'?

I I  I ÷  I  I I ÷ I I I ÷ I I I ÷ I I   I    ÷ I I I÷  I S  I ÷ I÷ S

/x/ 5 ch/ cd/ ljsn x[bo sx/ yKb5 emg\

3636 hn lkpg' 5 cd[t ;b[z cw/ hNb5 emg\

ljifo–t?lt/ dg 5 lsg c;do /x/ 9Nb5 emg\

lsg ;sn t?0f jo x/kn cem hx/ aGb5 emg\ ..

— s]zj/fh cfdf]bL -lrtjg_

;+s[lt;+s[lt;+s[lt;+s[lt;+s[lt

    rf}jL; cIf/ x'g] 5Gbx¿ ;+s[lt ju{ cGtu{t kb{5g\ .

o; cGtu{tsf 5GbdWo] cf7 eu0f x'g] 5GbnfO{ ls/L65Gb -

lkª\un, ;g\ @))@ M !&)_ elgG5 . o;df 5, afx| / c7f/

cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

eu0f ÷ eu0f ÷ eu0f÷  eu0f÷ eu0f ÷eu0f ÷eu0f÷eu0f

S I  I ÷  S I  I ÷ S I I ÷ S I I ÷  S I   I    ÷ S I I÷ S I I ÷ S II

clGtd clGtd ef] ca /f]lsg kb{5 oL hgo'4 eg] klg

aUb5 /Qm pxL /ª /lQmd /lQmd aGb5 hLjg hf] klg

o'4 tF hf k/k/ hf g cfOh jlt{/ xfo Û tF 5;\ clt lgd{d ;lSbg

x]g{ d o'4 tF 5;\ hlt q'm4 s8f dgsf] cem lgd{d ..

—rGb|k|;fb Gof}kfg] -5Gbs'~h_

c les [ l tc les [ l tc les [ l tc les [ l tc les [ l t

kRrL; cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ cles[lt ju{cGtu{t

kb{5g\ . o; ju{sf 5GbdWo] eu0f, du0f, ;u0f,

eu0f, gu0f, gu0f, gu0f, gu0f / cGTodf u'? x'g]

5GbnfO{ qmf}~rkbf 5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\ !(@* M #%^_

elgG5 . kfFr -kfFrf}F_, kfFr -bzf}F_, cf7 -c7f/f}F_ / ;ft

-kRrL;f}F_ cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f

x]/f}F M

eu0f÷du0f ÷;u0f÷ eu0f÷gu0f÷gu0f ÷gu0f÷gu0f÷u'?

S I I ÷  S S S ÷ I I S ÷ S I I ÷  I I  I    ÷ I I I÷ I I I ÷ I I I÷S

lj‰b5 sfF8f hLjg 9Nbf cem ;do ;do ljrng slt xf] <

df};d cfof] b'is/ aGb} lkpg' 5 ljif–hn x/bd slt xf] <

lgd{n uª\uf b"lift b]vL x[bo x[bo;Fu ljsng slt xf] <

cf};/jfbL dflg; aGbf hn yn ger/ lj36g slt xf] <

—s]zj/fh cfdf]bL -lrtjg_

pTs[ltpTs[ltpTs[ltpTs[ltpTs[lt

5AaL; cIf/sf 5Gbx¿ pTs[lt ju{cGtu{t kb{5g\ .

o; ju{leqsf 5GbdWo] du0f, gu0f, gu0f, gu0f, gu0f,

gu0f, gu0f, ;u0f / cGTodf u'? b'O{ x'g] 5GbnfO{ ckjfxs

5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\ !(@* M #^!_ elgG5 . o;df gjf}F,

kGw|f}F PSsfO{;f}F / 5AaL;f}F cIf/df olt x'G5 . o;sf]

Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

du0f ÷ gu0f ÷gu0f÷gu0f÷ gu0f ÷gu0f ÷gu0f÷;u0f÷u'? u'?

S SS ÷  I I I  ÷ I I I ÷ I I I ÷  I I  I    ÷ I I I÷ I I I ÷ I I S÷S S

d]/f] hLjg ul/a 5 elgsg clnslt d tnlt/ k'u]F xf/L

ug]{ s] >d ljrlnt algsg lbglbg d 5' ls hutsf] ef/L

d]/f] ;fx; slt 5 / < ul/a dg 5 ta t hlt klg x6] cfzf

cfF6L lxDdt x'g' 5 t ca k/k/ u?F d ul/a dgsf] kfzf ..

—rGb|k|;fb Gof}kfg] -5Gbzf:q_
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c4{;dj[Qc4{;dj[Qc4{;dj[Qc4{;dj[Qc4{;dj[Q

x/]s kBsf rf/ cf]6f kfp jf r/0fx¿dWo]

Ps / tLg -lahf]/ kfpx¿_ Pslsl;dsf / hf]/ -b'O{

/ rf/_ kfpx¿ Ps} lsl;dsf ePdf c4{;dj[Q 5Gb

x'G5 -e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M !)_ . o;sf rf/j6f

r/0fx¿dWo] Ps / tLg r/0fnfO{ ljifd -co's\_

/ b'O{ / rf/ r/0fnfO{ ;d -o's\_ dflgG5 -e6\6

;g\ !(#!_. -b'O{ / rf/_ r/0fdf Psvfn] u0fx¿

k|of]u ePsf x'G5g\ . o;y{ rf/ kfpx¿dWo] cfwf

b'O{df Ps / cfwf b'O{df csf]{ u0f;"qsf] k|of]u ul/g]

ePsfn] g} o;nfO{ c4{;dj[Q elgPsf] xf] . o;dWo]sf]

k'liktfu|f 5Gbsf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

ljifd -klxnf] / t];|f]_ kfpdf gg/o u0f /

;d -bf];|f] / rf}yf]_ kfpdf ghh/u' ePdf k'liktfu|f

5Gb -lkª\un, ;g\ @))@ M (&_ x'G5 . o;df ljifd

kfpdf afx| afx| cIf/ / ;dkfpdf t]x| t]x| cIf/

x'G5g\ .

gu0f ÷gu0f÷ /u0f÷ ou0f -klxnf] / t];|f] kfpdf_

!@÷!@cIf/

             I I I ÷  I I I ÷  S I S ÷ I S S

gu0f ÷hu0f÷ hu0f÷ /u0f÷ u'?-bf];|f] / rf}yf]]

kfpdf_ !# ÷!# cIf/

             I I I ÷ I S I÷ I S I ÷  S I S ÷S

uha 5 cg'e"lts} /x:o

clg vFlbnf] klg x'G5 Tof] cjZo

e'jge/ ;of}F ;dfhleq

ul/lbg ;S5 v8f gjLg lrq .. #=!#(

– e/t/fh kGt -bf]efg dxfsfJo_

ljifdj [Qljifdj [Qljifdj [Qljifdj [Qljifdj [Q

x/]s kBsf rf/ cf]6f kfp jf r/0fx¿dWo]

;a} kfp jf r/0fx¿df leGgfleGg} u0f;"qx¿sf]

k|of]u ePdf ljifdj[Q 5Gb x'G5 -e6\6, ;g\ !(#! M !)_.

o;sf rf/j6f r/0fx¿dWo] ;a} r/0fx¿df g} ljifd

u0fx¿ k|of]u ul/g] ePsfn] g} o;nfO{ ljifdj[Q

elgPsf] xf] . o; ju{cGtu{tsf] cfkL8 5Gbsf] Pp6f

pbfx/0f x]/f}F M

klxnf] kfpdf ggu'?u'? -* cIf/_, bf];|f]

kfpdf gggo -!@ cIf/_, t];|f] kfpdf gggggu'?

-!^cIf/_ / rf}yf] kfpdf ggggggu'?u'? -@) cIf/_

x'g] 5GbnfO{ cfkL8 ljifdj[Q 5Gb elgG5 -s]bf/gfy,

@))@ M *#_ .

gu0f ÷gu0f÷ u'?÷u'? -klxnf] kfpdf !) cIf/

             I  I I ÷  I I I ÷ S ÷ S

gu0f ÷gu0f÷ gu0f÷ ou0f -bf];|f] kfpdf  !@ cIf/_

             I  I I ÷   I I I ÷ I I I ÷ IS S

gu0f ÷gu0f÷ gu0f÷ gu0f÷gu0f÷u'? -t];|f] kfpdf_

!^ cIf/ -_

             I I I ÷  I  I I ÷ I I I ÷ I I I ÷ I I  I  ÷S

gu0f ÷gu0f÷ gu0f÷ gu0f÷ gu0f÷ gu0f -rf}yf]]

kfpdf !@ cIf/_

             I I I ÷ I  I I÷ I I I ÷  I I  I÷   I  I I ÷I I I ÷S S

hlt k9 Oltxf;

slt slt t 3l6t 36gf 5g\

cem klg 5 bdg ;xg sl7g Hofbf

g t 5 clnslt k|ult hg hutl;t gjLg ..&()=!$#

—rGb|k|;fb Gof}kfg] -5Gbzf:q_
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dflqs 5Gbdflqs 5Gbdflqs 5Gbdflqs 5Gbdflqs 5Gb

x/]s kBsf] rf/j6} kfpdf h:tfsf] To:t}

Ps}gf;] u0f / n3'u'?x¿sf] k|of]u geO{ ;dfgdfqfsf]
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING PRACTICES IN NEPALESE

CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS
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Abstract

Management accounting is concerned with providing both financial and non-financial information that

will help decisions. An understanding of accounting therefore requires an understanding of the decision-

making process and an awareness of the users of accounting. The major objective of the study will be to

examine the Management accounting practices among Nepalese co-operative organizations. While analyzing

the application of management accounting tools practiced in Nepalese co-operative organization for

planning, controlling and decision making, it was found that Ratio Analysis, Cash flow statement and

capital Budgeting are widely practiced representing. All the co-operative organizations of Nawalpur distirict

a number of co-operative have been considered as the total population. Till this date there are organizations

in Nawalpur in existence. To make the research more reliable, 21 co-operative organizations has been

considered for sample population. In average, two techniques were practiced to measure and control overall

performance of Nepalese co-operative organization at the end of the year. It seems that 57.15% Nepalese co-

operative organization used below average no. of year ending overall performance measuring and controlling

techniques.

Key words: Accounting practices, Co-operative, Ratio Analysis, Cash Flow Statement, Capital Budgeting

Background of the Study

Management accounting is the process of

identifying, measuring, analyzing, interpreting and

communicating information for searching the goals

of the company. Managerial accounting is an integral

part of the management process and managerial

accountants are important strategic partners in the

company’s management team (Hilton, 2010:16).

Management accounting is concerned with

providing both financial and non-financial information

that will help decisions. An understanding of

accounting therefore requires an understanding of

the decision-making process and an awareness of the

users of accounting (Drury, 2011:18).

Management accounting is the term used to

describe the accounting methods, systems and

techniques, which coupled with special knowledge

and ability, assist management in minimizing losses.

It is essentially the application of management

principles and technical know-how to the planer,

development, execution and control of corporate plans

(Batty, 2009: 2).

A business enterprise today operates in

dynamic environment, which involves many new forms

of management problem. Due to the complex

environment management has to carry out its basic

functions of cost minimization and maximization of

profit in an atmosphere of uncertainty. The old

technique of management by inspection is no longer

considered dependable in a situation in which the

modern management has realized that even slight error

on policy decision may mean either losing a lot of

business opportunities or going out of competition.

A second chance may not come or even if it does, it

may be costly or risky. It therefore, constantly strives

to reduce the risk of mistakes in decision-making by

keeping abreast of such quantitative information,

which would help analyze its administration action in

order to reach judicious decisions. It is here that

accounting is of importance. Management, therefore,

constantly strives to reduce the risk of making mistakes

by looking for and analyzing relevant information by
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means which it hopes to take judicious decision and

direct the administration in a better manner (Shrestha,

2007).

The whole idea of managerial accounting is

to assist strategic managers to perform management

functions more effectively by providing relevant

economic information. Management is the process of

planning, decision making and controlling. An

organization is the process of planning, where different

physical resources people and activities get managed

by the system force. It is an integrative function

directed towards achieving organizational goals it is

the management, which plans, decides, implements,

and has a control over different activities of the

organization (Bajracharya, Ojha, Goet& Sharma, 2009).

This study is concerned with management

accounting practices in Nepalese co-operative

organization.

Statement of the Problem

The co-operative organizations have been

operating well from their very beginning of the

establishment. The expansion of co-operative business

is increasing which indicates the increasing number

of co-operative in Nepal. As a result, Nepalese co-

operative organizations are competing to transact co-

operative business with each other to a large extent.

This development has created major challenges for

co-operative organizations. In terms of providing

services to their clients and maximizing welfare.

Well management and planning are the key

tools to achieve the determined goal of any business

organization for that Management Accounting

provides the techniques to aid the management

functions. It gives the proper and necessary

information and guidelines to the manager for planning

and decision making. Hence, the business complexity

can be changed into opportunity by using various

tools and techniques of management accounting.

The research questions will help to study

the scenarios of management accounting tools being

used in co-operative organizations.

1. Which Management Accounting tools are

mostly practiced in co-operative

organizations?

2. What are the areas where Management

Accounting tools can be applied to

strengthen the cooperative activities?

3. What are the major difficulties in the

application and implementation of

Management Accounting tools?

4. What are the regularity provisions regarding

existing management tools in Nepalese co-

operative organizations?

5. How effective & efficient is the management

accounting system of co-operatives of

Nepal?

Objective of the study

The major objective of the study will be to

examine the Management accounting practices

among Nepalese co-operative organizations. How the

Nepalese co-operative organizations are practicing

various management accounting tools for the study.

1. To analyze the present practice of

Management Accounting tools used in the

co-operative organizations of Nepal.

2. To examine the regulatory provision

regarding existing management tools in

Nepalese co-operative organizations.

Significance of the Study

The research work was carried to study the

practice of Management Accounting tools used in

co-operative organizations of Nepal. This study is

significant in the following points.

1. It helps to analyze the use of Management

Accounting tools in co-operative

organizations.
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2. It exploresproblems and potentialities of the

co-operative business.

3. It provides information on the application of

tools under different situations and

encourages the use of Management

Accounting tools in planning and decision

making.

4. It provides literature to the researcher who

wants to carry on further research on this

field.

5. This study provides required information to

co-operative organizations decision makers,

manager, shareholder, other investors,

government, researcher, students and

stakeholders.

Limitations of the Study

The study is not free from some of the

limitations and constraints. The main limitations are

be as follows: -

1. The time frame and resources are constrained

in this field.

2. This study focused on Management

Accounting practice of only 21 co-operative

organizations and didn’t consider the other

aspects of the co-operative organizations.

3. The study focused on the co-operative

organization. Thus, findings might not be

applicable to other sectors.

4. The researchwas based on the primary data.

So, it is not free from the limitations of

primary data.

Review of Literature

Accounting means the process of analyzing

financial transactions and recording them in the book

of account to show the financial results of operations.

It is the eye of the business which shows a path to go

ahead. It has rightly been termed as the language of

the business. It communicates the result of business

operations to the various parties who have some stake

on the business. The objective of accounting is to

provide sufficient information to meet the need of

various users at the lowest possible cost. As such,

the accounts/accounting should aim to provide the

right information to the right user/people in the right

quality at the right time and at minimum cost.

The term system refers to ‘’An assembly of

methods; procedures of techniques that are united

by regulated interaction to form an organized whole.’’

In fact, system means a collection of things interacting

and inter- dependent to form a complex whole.

A system receives inputs as men, materials,

money and machines and so on. Processes them, and

generates such outputs as finished products or

services. The system model of an entity is drawn in

the above figure. Management accounting system is

a “resource of management that supplies financial

information at all levels to be used in planning and

administrating the business.” Accounting system has

expanded from its traditional confines of historical

transaction data to the analysis of present situation

and forecasting the future prospects.

Management Accounting is the presentation

of accounting information to formulate policies to be

adopted by the management and assist its day-to day

activities. It helps the management to perform all its

function including planning, organizing, staffing,

directing and control. It presents to management the

accounting information in the form of processed data

which it collects form financial accounting (Paul,

2004:1).

The role of managerial accounting now is

very different from that of decade of ago. In the past it

operates in a strictly staff capacity but now it serves

as internal source of business consultants. In many

organizations, managerial accountants take on

leadership roles in their teams and are sought out for

the valuable information they provide. Therefore, the

goal of learning managerial accounting is not to be an
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accountant, rather it aims to produce confident

entrepreneurs and capable (Bajracharya, et al., 2009)

Review of the Previous Studies

Only few researches were made in the area of

management accounting practice in Nepalese context.

However, many other researchers were made in the

area of profit planning and control in Nepalese context.

As profit planning and control covers some of the

aspects of management accounting. Some relevant

researches, which have submitted on Management

Accounting Practices in the context of Nepal, were

selected for review.

Sharma (2011) has conducted a research work

on “Management Accounting Practices in listed

companies of Nepal.” He has focused his study to

examine and study the practice of management

accounting tools in the listed companies of Nepal.

Mr. Sharma’s research is based on primary data.

Stratified random sampling with proportionate
allocation of percentage is followed to draw the sample.

In his study, he conclude that: different types of
management accounting tools, which are thought in

the colleges are not found applied by listed companies
of Nepal.Management accounting is to managers in

overall managerial activities by providing information
and helping in planning, controlling and decision-

making.Nepalese listed companies are in infant stage
in practicing of management accounting tools such

as capital budgeting, annual budgeting, cash flow
statement, ratio analysis, zero based budgeting;

activity-based costing, target costing and value
engineering.As Nepal is proceeding towards

globalization and has get the membership of WTO,
companies are commended to apply management

accounting tool to fit with the global environment.

Neupane (2018) has conducted a research
entitled “management accounting practice in joint

venture banks of Nepal”. He has focused his study to
examine and study the practice of management

accounting tools in joint venture banks of Nepal. Mr.
karki’s research is based on primary data. In his study

he has pointed out various findings and
recommendation. Of them some remarkable

conclusions are:Capital budgeting, cash flow

statement, ratio analysis and annual budget are

widely practiced in Nepalese joint venture

banks.Profitability index and Net present Value are

mostly practiced while purchasing fixed assets, and

making long-term investment decision.The main

difficulties of not practicing MA in Nepalese joint

venture banks are lack of information, lack of

cognizance about the tools and lack of expertise.To

overcome those difficulties, he has recommended that,

the managers of different banks and knowledge us

academicians should jointly bring the tools and

techniques into light through different media.

Research Methodology

Research Design

A research design is specification of methods

and procedure for acquiring the information needed.

It is the overall operational pattern of framework of

the project that stipulates what information is to be

collected, from which sources by what procedure. It

ensures that information obtained is relevant to the

research questions and that it is collected by objective

and economical procedures. As per the nature of

study, survey research design had been followed with

descriptive and analytical approach.

 Source of Data

Data were mainly collected from primary

sources. Primary data are collected through

questionnaire, interview and discussion.

 Population and Sampling

All the co-operative organizations of

Nawalpurdistirict a number of co-operative have been

considered as the total population. Till this date there

are organizations in Nawalpur in existence. To make

the research more reliable, 21 co-operative

organizations has been considered for sample

population.

 Data Collection Procedure

The study is mainly based on primary

sources of data, information collected by developing
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a structured question and distributing it to the

manager and financial controller of co-operative

organizations. Altogether fifteen questions were

included for study. thirteen questions of them were

‘tick mark’ and two were open-end questions. To get

reliable information, needed discussion had also held

with managers and financial controllers.

 Data Processing Procedure

Data collected information from

questionnaires was in raw form. The data are tabulated

into various tables according to the subject’s

requirement. Performing of data has simple arithmetic

percentage tool is used for analysis. Major findings

are based on the analysis and the interpretation of

data.

Data Analysis

Data analyzing is to change it form an

unprocessed from to an understandable presentation.

So, the analysis of data consists of organizing,

tabulating, performing statistical analysis and drawing

inferences. Hence data have been processed,

organized, tabulated and presented in suitable form.
Excel program was used for analysis of raw data which
is collected from questionnaires. Appropriate financial,
accounting and statistical tools and techniques have
been applied.

A percentage is the number of hundredth
parts one number is of another. This is the simplest
statistical device used in the interpretation of
phenomenon. Percentages are recorded to one decimal

place. In some case to grasp the relationships

percentages are shown.

Management Accounting Tools Practiced in Nepalese Co-operative Organizations

Table 1

The  Table No 1 demonstrate management

accounting tools practiced in Co-operative

Organization of Nepal. It is revealed that, 71.43 percent

of Nepalese Co-operative Organizations used ratio

analysis. Cash flow analysis was practiced 66.67% of

them and Capital Budgeting technique was practiced

by 47.62. Similarly, 28.57% of them used responsibility

accounting and 23.81% used Cost-volume-profit

analysis. The Co-operative organizations practicing

flexible budgeting represented 19.05 percent and only

4.76% of them used standard costing and zero base

budgeting.

Number of Nepalese Co-operative Organizations

Practicing One or More Management Accounting

Tools

In Nepal there are some co-operative

organizations which practicing more than one

anagement accounting tools and some organizations

used only one tools which shown in below:

S.N. Management 

Accounting Tools 

No.of Sample No. of 

Practicing 

Percentage (%) 

1 CVP Analysis 21 5 23.81 

2 Responsibility 

Accounting 

21 6 28.57 

3 Capital Budgeting 21 10 47.62 

4 Ratio Analysis 21 15 71.43 

5 Cash Flow Analysis 21 14 66.67 

6 Standard Costing 21 1 4.76 

7 Zero Base Budgeting 21 1 4.76 

8 Flexible Budgeting 21 4 19.05 
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Table 2

Number of 

Management 

Accounting Tools (x) 

Cooperative Organization

Number (F) Percentage

0 1 4.77 

1 5 23.81 

2 2 9.52 

3 7 33.33 

4 4 19.05 

5 2 9.52 

6 0 0 

7 0 0 

Total N=21  

 

The Table No 2 represent the number of

Nepalese co-operative organizations practicing one

or more management accounting tools. It revealed that

in average 3 management accounting tools were used

in co-operative organization. It is also revealed that

38.10% of co-operative organization use less than

average number of management accounting tools.

Altogether 3 tools were used by 33.33% co-operative

organization and 28.57%other co-operative

organization use more than the average no. of

management accounting tools the main reasons given

for not practicing of these tools contained that,

majority of the respondents opined that management

accounting is related to manufacturing and trading

business rather than service industry like co-operation

organization. Some other respondents opined that

these tools are not practiced in Nepalese co-operative

organization due to lack of knowledge or no

information about the tools, lack of experienced human

resources and high cost/quite expensive.

The Department for Budget Preparation in Nepalese

Co-operative Organization

Nepalese co-operative organization prepare

their budget through many departments like, finance,

planning, budget committee, outside expert and other

which is given below table:

Table 3

S.N. Budget Preparing 

Department 

No. of 

Sample 

no of Co-operative 

Organizations 

Percentage 

1 Finance 

Department 

21 20 95.24 

2 Planning 

Department 

21 - - 

3 Budget Committee 21 3 14.29 

4 Outside Expert 21 - - 

5 Others 21 2 9.52 
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The Table No 3 present the budget preparing system

practiced in Nepalese Co-operative Organization. It

co-operative organization of Nepal prepare their

budget through finance department, 14.29 percent

prepare their budget through budget committee and

only 9.52 percent of them prepared their budget jointly

by the head office and chief and chief officer of the

co-operative organization. it is also seen in the table

that no Nepalese Co-operative Organizations made

the budget through their planning department and

no co-operative organization hires outside experts to

prepare their budget.

Types of Budget Practiced in Nepalese

Co-operative Organization
In Nepalese context co-operative organization mainly

three types of budget practices which are master

budget, cash budget and operational budget. They

are shown in below table:

Table 4

The Table No 4 shows the type of budget practiced

by the co-operative organization of Nepal. It is seen

that, nearly 57.14 percent of Nepalese Co-operative

Organization practiced over all master budgets, 28.57

percent of them practice operational budget and only

9.52 percent of them practiced cash budget.

Major Finding

On the basis of the above comprehensive

analysis of data and information, the following

findings have been identified:-

i. While analyzing the application of

management accounting tools practiced in

Nepalese co-operative organization for

planning, controlling and decision making,

it was found that Ratio Analysis, Cash flow

statement and capital Budgeting are widely

practiced representing 71.43%, 66.67% and

47.62% respectively out of total 21 co-

operative organization

ii. Out of total sample number of co-operative

organization 38.10% did not meet the average

number of tools used, while 33.33% met the

exactly average number of management

accounting tools and remaining 28.57%

organizations were practiced more than

average number of management accounting

tools.

iii. It is found that Finance Department prepared

the budget in 95.24% of the co-operative

organization. In 14.29% co-operative

organization, Budget committee prepared the

budget. In 9.52% of the co-operative

organization, head office and chief executive

officer made the budget for the organization.

iv. It is found that Finance department prepared

the budget in 95.24% of the co-operative

organization. In 14.29% co-operative

organization, Budget committee prepared the

budget. In 9.52% of the co-operative

organization, head office and chief executive

34

S.N. Types of Budget No. of 

Sample 

 

No of practicing 

cooperative Organization

1 Overall Master Budget 21 12 

2 Cash Budget Only 21 2 

3 Operational Budget 21 6 

4 Others 21 0 
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officer made the budget for the co-operative

organization.

v. In average one system was applied to prepare

budget in each co-operative organization of

Nepal, out of total co-operative organization

95.24% use one system for the preparation

of budget. And 4.76% of co-operative

organization have not applied any systems

for preparing its budget.

vi. Whit regard to functional budget, 57.14%

Nepalese co-operative organization prepare

over all master budget, 28.57% of Nepalese

co-operative organizations prepare

operational budget. And only 9.52% of the

co-operative organization prepare cash

budget. Hence, It is seen that, majority of the

co-operative organization practices the

overall master budget.

Conclusion and Discussion

Management is an art of getting things done

through other people by using the means of planning,

organizing, staffing, directing and controlling to

achieve organizational goal effectively and efficiently

in a dynamic environment. Management has to

concentrate its activities on the mobilization of

organization’s availed scarce resources in effective

and efficient manner. Managerial skills and

competencies are keys for organization. It is equally

important for the organization no matter how it is

commercial or non-commercial and public or private.

Nepalese Co-operative Organizations are one

sector of economy as they safeguard against the risk

that exists in business as well as in human daily life.

Every co-operative organization has limited resources

which should be mobilized in such a way that it can

get its best. For better utilization of resources, different

tools and techniques have been developed. Among

them, management accounting tools have proved

beneficial in different aspects of managerial activities.

Management accounting is one of the

important disciplines of accounting. It is the branch

of accounting whose main objective is to help

managers in overall managerial activities by providing

various information and helping in planning,

controlling and decision making. Management

accounting acts as a strategic business partner in

support of managerial role in rational decision making.

Cost segregation, Cost-volume profit

analysis, Responsibility Accounting, Cash flow

statement, standard costing, Zero-based Budgeting

are the major tools of management accounting.

Whether the Nepalese Co-operative Organizations are

getting benefits from those management accounting

tools or not? To identify these facts, this research

was conducted.

The study was done with an objective to

examine the present practice of management

accounting tools in the Co-operative Organization,

and to identify the area management accounting tools

can be applied to strengthen the financial position of

co-operative organization. With respect to this

objective, the present research has explored the real

position of applicability of management accounting

tools in Nepalese co-operative organization.

As per the nature and demand of the study,

survey type research design was adopted with

descriptive and analytical approach. The research is

mostly based on primary source of information.

Secondary source of data was also used. He data was

collected from the respective I co-operative

organization by distributing structured questionnaire.

The raw data was applied to analyze and interpret the

findings. The statistical tool chi-square x2 was used

to test the assumptions.

Management accounting is a new discipline

and still in developing stage in the context of modern

business organization. Different types of management

accounting tools and techniques are evolving as a

new dimension to facilitate the management to

perform the better managerial jobs covering from

planning to control. These various types of

management accounting tools and techniques are

taught in the university college. However, they are
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found not fully practiced in Nepalese co-operative

organization. It is the realities of gap between the

theory and practice.

On the basis of data analysis, it can be

concluded that management accounting tools like

Capital Budgeting, Ratio Analysis, and Cash Flow

Statement were widely practiced in Nepalese co-

operative organization. Similarly, Cost-volume-profit

Analysis, Responsibility Accounting, Activity Based

budgeting were moderately practiced. The other

management accounting tools like standard costing

and Zero-based budgeting were in practiced by few

Nepalese co-operative organization Accordingly, the

main reason for not practicing zero-base budgeting

was lack of proper knowledge about the tool.

Finally, it can be concluded that the co-

operative organization of Nepal are in infant stage

with respect to the application of modern management

accounting tools. Yet, they are trying to adopt such

tools and techniques to cope with the future expected

opportunities and challenges to be faced due to the

accession of globalization.

The management accounting tools and

techniques in every type of organization are not the

optional but also the compulsion in the better

performance of the entity. Management accounting

plays a significant role for every type of business

organization. It provides the key ideas, guidelines and

strategies to the management for better performance

of managerial functions.
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CONTRIBUTION OF CO-OPERATIVE IN NEPALESE ECONOMY

(A CASE STUDY OF PAROPAKAR SAVING AND CREDIT COOPERATIVE LTD.)

Shiva Prasad Devkota *

Abstract

This study "Contribution of Co-operative in Nepalese Economy" (A Case Study of Paropakar Saving and

Credit Cooperative Ltd) is an attempt to explore the overall status and activities, credit, and the investment

pattern in the business sector of Paropakar saving Credit Cooperative Ltd, and also findout the types of

credit provided to the team members of saving and Cooperative. This study is based on both qualitative and

quantitative research designs. It employed historical, analytical, and descriptive research exclusively based

on secondary data. Annual report of Paropakar Saccos to achieve the research objective. I have edited,

coded, and tabulated the accumulated data and presented it in the form of a graph, table, chart, and trend

line. The finding of the study shows that there is a high investment in NEFSCUN in comparison to other

sectors. It provides a huge amount of business loans to the businessman for the creation of economic activities

which ultimately helps to achieve the economic goal of the cooperative. It also reflects that the investment

pattern is low in comparison to the credit patterns in the Saccos. The cooperative should invest the money

in the productive sector which helps to uplift the living standard of poor, marginalized, vulnerable, women,

disabled, and economically disadvantaged people and high rate of economic growth. Moreover, by providing

various loans, Co-operative helps to attract the youth in the agriculture sector, and also helps to produced

small scale to the higher-level businessman.

Key words: Co-operative, loan, business, investment, share, economic

Introduction

Saving and Credit Cooperatives are financial

institutionsthat can play a significant role to develop

the economic situation of developing countries like

Nepal. “A Cooperatives is an association of persons

usually of limited means who have voluntarily joined

together to achieve a common economic end through

the information of a democratically controlled

business organization, making equitable contributions

to the capital required and accepting a fair share of

the risks and benefits of the undertaking”. The

philosophy behind the cooperative movement is “all

for each and each for all”. A cooperative is defined by

the international cooperative alliance’s statement on

the cooperative identity as an autonomous association

of persons united voluntarily to meet their common

economic, social, and cultural needs and inspiration

through jointly owned and democratically controlled

enterprise. A Cooperative usually uplifts the living

standard of lower-income people. Cooperative

development may be the backbone for the

development of developing countries (NRB,2012).

The cooperative enterprise also presents an

important model as many of the protest and

disadvantaged face social exclusion, lack of access to

opportunities,and growing economic inequality. As

the uneven effects of globalization have led to a rise

in the unregulated informal economy, workers in the

informal sectors have formed shared service

cooperatives and associations to assist in their self-

employment. In rural areas, saving and credit

cooperatives provide access to banking services
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which are lacking in many communities. Credit

cooperatives also play an important role in the

formation of small and micro-businesses. They can

affect the kind of financial ‘depending’ that the World

Bank envisages as they consistently reach the poor

in a sustainable way (Thapaliya, 2009).

As per the revised estimate, Nepal’s real GDP

was estimated to grow by 5.0 percent in FY 2014/15.

Such growth rate, however, is estimated to stagnate at

3.0% at a basic price against the growth rate of 2.1

percent in the previous fiscal year. While classifying

GDP into agriculture and the non-agriculture sector

as per industrial classification, the share of the
agriculture sector to GDP is in a declining trend while

that of non-agriculture is on the rise. Contribution of

the agriculture sector to real GDP which was 36.6

percent FY 2000/01 has dropped to 33.1 percent in the

current fiscal year while that of the non-agriculture

sector has gone up from 63.4 percent to 66.9 percent.

The inflation rate, which was 8.9 percent in the first

eight months of FY 2013/14, has rested at 7 percent

during the same period of the current fiscal year.

It is necessary to achieve and sustainable

economic growth rate for the country to graduate from

its current status of a least developed country to a

developing country by 2022. In a situation where the

average annual growth rate for the past 10 years has

been a mere 4.1 percent, it poses a tough challenge to

the country to achieve an annual growth rate of 7-8

percent for graduating to the developing country.

(MoF, Economic Survey, 2015)

Paropkar Saving and Credit Co-operatives are

the saving and credit co-operatives in Devchuli

Municipality, Nawalparasi District. It has Male 3067

and Female 4247 members inthe Fiscal year 2077/078.

This Saccos was established in 2063. It gives credit

services, free skillful training services,etc.toits

members. It contributesto saving, credit, and other

services to meet their members’ credit needs.

This study is mainly concern to analyze the

credit pattern, investment pattern, and types of credit

facility.

Objectives of the study

The general objective of the study is to

analyze the overall status and activities of the

cooperative in Nepal especially Paropakar Saving &

Credit Cooperative Ltd.in Devchuli Municipality,

Nawalparasi. The Specific objective of the research is

as follows.

§ To analyze activities of saving and credit

co-operatives.

§ To examine the credit pattern of Paropakar

Saving & Credit Cooperative Ltd.in the

business sector.

§ To analyze the investment pattern of

Paropakar Saving & Credit Cooperative

Ltd.in the business sector.

§ To find the types of credit provided to the

members of Paropakar Saving & Credit

Cooperative Ltd.

Review of Literature

In the mid-19th century, Raiffeisen and

Schulze Delitzsch founded cooperatives self-help

institutions of farmers and business people. The first

Raiffeisen banks and Volksbanks were established.

Municipal saving banks (Sparkassen) also emerged

at the same time.  The locally anchored saving banks

and cooperative banks, which were normally very

small in size, accepted saving to be deposited and

granted microcredit-in other words, they were the first

microfinance institutions in the world. And they are

still active in this field today, 200 years later. They

actively promote the generation of saving by the

public at large finance three-quarters of all small and

medium-sized business and more than 80% of all start-

up business in Germany. Cooperative self-help

institutions were originally founded because of the

need to optimize the economic position of the

individual member by joint business activities based

on solidarity in line with the economic principles of

self-help individual responsibility and self-

governance as a result of better access to financial

service and markets while maintaining the member’s
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own capability to operate and compete in

the markets. The existence of functioning cooperative

societies leaves a positive mark on the economic and

social structure of a country since cooperatives

develop based on local initiative and local economic

strength; a decentralized cooperative system can

operate close to markets and target groups. In the

context of globalization, cooperatives are particularly

well equipped to combine the advantage of local

activities with regional and national networking within

the system, provided they adapt their structure and

operations accordingly, thus contributing

considerably not just to strengthening their members

but the local/regional economic structure in which

they are operating (Paul Armbruster, 2004).

In Africa it has been defined as the

operations of saving and credit associations, rotating

saving and credit associations (ROSCA
s
), professional

money lenders, and part-time money lenders like

traders, grain millers smallholders farmers, employers,

relatives, and friends as well as cooperative societies.

(Larenstein University of Applied Sciences, 2008)

Rotating saving and credit associations

(ROSCA
s
) are also an important source of credit in

most African countries. These are found in both rural

and urban areas as either registered welfare groups or

unregistered groups. They mainly provide credit to

those who would like to intelligible to borrow from

other sources. ROSCA
s
 have developed mostly in

response to the lack of access to credit by SME
s
 (small

and micro-enterprise), forcing them to rely on their

saving and informal credit sources for their financing.

It has been found that rural firms use ROSCA
s
 more

than urban ones. They mostly integrate saving into

their credit schemes, thus mobilizing saving from their

members. However, even for members of ROSCA
s
, not

all their credit needs can be satisfied within the

associations. This implies that there is some

proportion of borrowing and lending that is not

catered for by either formal institutions or such

associations. This is catered for by personal saving

as well as borrowing between entrepreneurs and other

forms of informal transactions. Rural firms rely more

on ROSCA
s
 since they present easier access. Saving

and Credit Co-operatives (SACCO
s
) also provide both

saving and credit facilities to their members. The

amount of credit provided depends on the amount of

the individual’s members’ savings, but the use of

money is not restricted (LarensteinUniversity of

Applied Sciences, 2008).

Fredrick(2013) has analyzed the impact of

community-saving and investment program

(COMSIP) activities on household income and credit

of member households of COMSIP groups in Kasungu

District in Central Malawi. COMSIP groups are from

village-based micro-credit and community-based

saving institutions with several socio-economic

functions. The functions include mobilization of

communities to save and/or invest their resources into

income-generating initiatives and provide credit. The

efficiency of the COMSIP program can be enhanced

by allocation credit to households with marginal

landholding for which the impact is the greatest.

Although microfinance programs, especially among

the rural poor people living below the standard

poverty line of one US dollar per day have elicited

different reactions from different stakeholders, there

seem to be general agreements that the program is

useful amongst the strategies for ensuring improved

household income and credit of rural Malawians,

hence reduced poverty in long run.

Bharadwaj (2012) argued that a well-

managed cooperative played a significant role to

combat poverty alleviation, especially in a remote area

by changing the community image by ensuring

sustainable reduction of poverty. Furthermore, Dhakal

& Nepal (2016) found that 87.5% of microfinance were

not ready to provide loans for the household level
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expenditure such as food, children, education, minor

house repairs, farming, fishing, health matters, and

other emergencies. Moreover, he also found that

microfinance contributes in the field of village

economies in the area of farming, petty trade, small-

scale manufacturing, and Artisan to uplift the economic

condition of needy people by building their trust.

Similarly, Tiwari, L., & Nepal, G. (2017) argued that

Cooperative had played an influential role to improve

the socio-economic growth of poor, vulnerable, lower

caste people, women, laborers, and farmers by

conducting income-generating various programs. He

further emphasized a strong policy of being apolitical

and unbiased with no description of any kind based

on religion and gender. However, MoF (2015/16)

shows that the economic growth of the country (at

the basic price) was estimated to remain at 0.77 percent

in FY 2015/16. GDP recorded a growth of 2.32 percent

growth rate in the previous fiscal year. The economic

growth rate in FY 2001/02 had recorded 0.16 percent,

which again went below 1 percent in the current fiscal

year for the second time. The economic growth rate

shrank owing to the negative production rate of mines

and quarrying, industry, electricity, gas and water,

construction, wholesale and retail trade, hotel and

restaurant sector, and the low growth in the agriculture

sector that occupies one-third proportion of GDP.

Shrestha (2014) in his article revelated that,

problems seen in the cooperatives were due to the

cooperative Act,1992. The problem is aggravating as

the act has not been amended as per the changed

context. A high-level commission formed last year by

the government had found 130 saving and credit

cooperatives weretroubled. They had total liabilities

amounting to Rs. 10 billion – Rs 7.6 billion deposits

and Rs. 2.4 billion in interest amount. Though

cooperativeshave been doing remarkable works

towards alleviating poverty contributingto the

national economy, the wrongdoing of some

cooperatives is tarnishing the image of the entire

cooperative sector.

K.C. (2003) tried to analyze the present

financial position and the prospect of financial

cooperatives. She also analyzed the investment and

lending practices of the financial cooperative in Nepal.

She based the financial and statistical tools are for

the analysis of data under financial tools, liquidity

ratio, assets management ratio, debt management

ratio, profitability ratio is used. Statistical tools mean

coefficient of variation and least square which are

used in her thesis for analyzing the data. Her finding

is current ratio, loan, and total deposit ratio, the return

of total assets, return on the total deposit, total

interest paid to total deposit ratio of selected financial

cooperatives of Nepal are unsatisfactory. The

financial cooperatives are going to face the problem

of further disbursement of credit in comparison to

investment in the agriculture sector. There is a lack of

efficient and skilled manpower to run the financial

cooperatives.

Methodology

This study describes the step to carry out

the research work. A systematic research study needs

to follow a proper methodology to achieve the

predetermined objectives.

Research Design

The study is designed to examine analyze

the credit and investment patterns of cooperatives in

Nepal. This study has been combined with historical,

analytical as well as descriptive research. It has been

used both qualitative and quantitative techniques

depending on the nature and source of data and

information.
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